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Abstract
Assessing school-based programs to ensure that a social justice perspective governs key aspects
of their delivery is vitally important, as educational institutions may unintentionally reimpose
societal stratifications and injustices. The problem of practice is to address gaps between actual
and optimal experiences and outcomes of a tutoring educational program from a social justice
perspective involving public schools and an independent school in Ontario, Canada. The
objective is to redevelop tutoring programs that involve different communities by inviting
stakeholders to share their understandings of what they find valuable in the program and to
determine if or how inaccurate conceptions of and divisions between social groups are
perpetuated. The lens and leadership approaches of the transformative paradigm and positive
organizational scholarship (POS) are used to advance change by analyzing the problem,
contributing factors, and solutions. The collection and inclusion of stakeholders’ voices and
perspectives, a research imperative of transformative theory, will inform change targets for
program improvement. Facilitated appreciative inquiry workshops will discover stakeholders’
respective experiences and their dreams for an enhanced program, and iterative cycles of the
plan, do, study, and act (PDSA) model will identify guidelines and resources to realize goals.
POS strategies will facilitate change implementation, including supporting stakeholders by
providing resources, ensuring open communication, and emphasizing their value in
contributing to the social good. By putting forward a change implementation plan that involves
community input to redress negative experiences and/or enhance positive experiences in
educational programs, this paper seeks to engage educators to consider equity in crosscommunity learning models.
Keywords: social justice-based educational programs, transformative paradigm, crosscommunity educational programming, appreciative inquiry
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Executive Summary
Cross-age tutoring has been found to support learning and skill development for both
tutors and tutees in various contexts, particularly in directed, in-school programs, with
improved outcomes in students’ self-esteem, social skills, school and peer connectedness,
affect/emotions, and cognitive gains (Dennison, 2000; Karcher, 2009; King et al., 2002; Tansey
& Gallo, 2018; Tymms et al., 2011). EQ8 (anonymized) is a well-established program between
local public school boards and an independent school that has been running for over 20 years; a
primary strand of which is tutoring between whole class groups of younger students and a group
of older students from the independent school. Some changes in EQ8’s offerings have taken
place over the years (e.g., coding and aviation added to math tutoring) and the number of
students involved, both tutees and tutors, has steadily grown. The author questions whether or
not foundational aspects, including design, delivery, descriptions, and reinforced messages,
enfold social justice principles and provide an uplifting experience for all participants. The
problem of practice for this organizational improvement plan is to address gaps between actual
and optimal experiences and outcomes of a tutoring educational program from a social justice
perspective involving public schools and an independent school in Ontario, Canada.
Chapter 1 contextualizes the problem as the evaluation of an efficient tutoring program,
effective in that it supports student learning and produces gains as described earlier. Teachers
from partner schools anecdotally reported their students eagerly anticipate visits and they have
observed enhanced engagement as well as academic, behavioural, and social progress in their
students. Tutors from the independent school have also demonstrated engagement and through
reflections described meaningful experiences. EQ8 seems to meet the needs of current
stakeholders, which presents little apparent cause for redevelopment; however, an inquiry from
a social justice angle is warranted to explore if participation between different communities is
reinforcing negative conceptualizations of the other group or if marginalization is experienced as
a result of processes in program delivery. At this time, there is concurrent organizational and
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financial support for deep assessment to ensure the program is grounded in transformative
tenets and responsive to the experiential learning needs of both groups of students. There is also
support for change through alignment with the strategic pillars and values (pluralism,
community, and service) of the larger institution within which EQ8 is embedded. The following
questions guide the inquiry:
1. What are the features of tutoring programs with a social justice focus?
2. What are appropriate descriptors for participants and program variables?
3. How can program administration support the work of volunteers, employees, and
partner teachers in order to strengthen the program?
The lens of the transformative paradigm, interwoven with servant leadership and
positive organizational scholarship (POS), frames key priorities for change, analysis of the
problem, contributing factors, and organizational change readiness (Biddle & Schafft, 2015; K.
M. Brown, 2004; Caldwell et al., 2012; Cameron, 2008; Greenleaf, 1970; Mertens, 2012).
Chapter 2 explores transformative, servant, and POS leadership approaches to change;
critical organizational analysis using a logic model framework; and possible solutions. Research
principles of transformative theory emphasize representation and inclusion of participants to
determine target changes that will be applied to this cross-community program, EQ8 (Mertens,
2012; Shields, 2019). Gathering data from individuals familiar with but in different roles in the
program (e.g., past participants, parents of both groups, and partner teachers) through the
method of appreciative inquiry will offer varied vantage points and provide insight into ways to
enhance experiences for all participants (Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006). The voices of key
stakeholders will be heard to determine targets to strengthen the program from a social justice
perspective. Several solutions to address the problem of practice were considered, with the most
appropriate being intentional exploration of critical consciousness (Bourdieu & Passeron, 2000;
Dalal, 2016; Dantley & Tillman, 2010; Freire, 2000) and explicit teaching of empathy skills,
alongside learning activities that will take place on-site at the independent school, at the public
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schools, and online. The solution also includes significant participation of partner teachers,
employees, and volunteer tutors, as their roles are central to disrupting power structures that
lead to inequity while contributing to the social good. Most importantly, targets for change are
developed by those who are directly affected.
Chapter 3 presents a change implementation plan, suggestions to monitor and evaluate
implementation, and a corresponding communication schedule to address the intent of infusing
social justice goals in programming. The program’s leader (this author) must engage in social
justice praxis (reflection and action) in an ongoing manner to guide transformative change
(Freire, 2000; Furman, 2012; Shields, 2019). The transformative lens questions hierarchies in
society and the reproduction of stratifications as communicated through practices in and
delivery of educational programs (Mertens, 2012). Stakeholders’ and participants’ perspectives
of their experiences will help to set target goals, either to counter unintentional messaging or to
expand on successes and invigorate experiences from an abundance mindset (Cameron &
McNaughtan, 2014; Caza & Cameron, 2009; Caza & Caza, 2008).
In a city where 25% of children are living in poverty (Campaign 2000, 2020) but which
also has considerable concentrations of wealth, it is critical that educational leaders identify
opportunities for co-curricular and curricular supports that address the consequences of living
in poverty. EQ8 provides such opportunities for supplemental learning but the model has not
been evaluated for many years. Given that norms and expectations change over time, there is
heightened attention to redress any aspect of the program that may perpetuate generalizations
of others. Learning the perspectives of those who are directly impacted is imperative to
deconstruct structures and practices that are inconsistent with equity. Kotter’s (2011) approach
to motivating change is particularly insightful in pointing out the need to engage people’s hearts
(emotions), not solely their minds. The author believes the tutoring model holds great potential
for students to develop critical consciousness, enhance empathy, and increase respect for one
another as they spend time and learn together.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Problem
This organizational improvement plan (OIP) will address the redevelopment of tutoring
and mentoring programs between an independent school and two local school boards from a
social justice standpoint. The mandate at inception of the program named EQ8 (anonymized)
was to provide learning opportunities for secondary-school-aged students at an independent
school and for younger students in the broader community who face circumstances of poverty,
which limits their access to curricular and cocurricular learning experiences. The intent to
enhance learning experiences for both student groups, share resources, and provide
programming support for students from inner city schools (the term used at the time) remains
the same. However, growing societal expectations and the beliefs of this author regarding
principles of equity, concurrent with theoretical and pedagogical research, compel a critical,
transformative examination of the foundations of program delivery to ensure all aspects of EQ8
advance notions of social justice. Equity means all students receive what they need
(socioculturally, physically, or academically) to participate fully in the curriculum and society.
This definition, premised on inclusion, is drawn together from Shield’s (2004) and Niblett’s
(2017) descriptions. The concept of equity (i.e., individuals have different circumstances,
resources, and needs which oblige supports to be extended such that equal opportunity exists)
differs from equality (i.e., everyone is treated the same without consideration for individual
needs); however, some authors and researchers have used these terms interchangeably. Equality
of access requires equity measures. Effort will be made in this paper to clarify the application of
terms when needed. Chapter 1 describes the organizational context, leadership lens, and vision
for change for the problem of practice (PoP). The PoP is to address gaps between actual and
optimal experiences and outcomes of a tutoring educational program from a social justice
perspective involving public school boards and an independent school in Ontario, Canada.
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Organizational Context
The program under review is a longstanding partnership in an Ontario urban setting
between an independent school and two local public school boards. EQ8 has provided many
forms of learning engagement for participants over 20 years, including school-year tutoring and
mentoring modules and academic summer programming. This section reviews the program
description and social context followed by the organizational structure of EQ8.
Program Description and Social Context
EQ8 functions as a department in an independent school and has the responsibility to
oversee partnership programs between elementary schools in high-priority neighbourhoods (the
term inner city has been used) and the secondary level of an independent school (sometimes
referred to as a private school). The independent school is under the jurisdiction of the Ontario
Ministry of Education, although it is administered differently than public schools. The tuition
requirement and financial decisions are school based, unlike public schools, which are funded
through the Ministry of Education with the bulk of budgets administered through school boards,
not individual schools. This financial distinction allows for the possibility of endowed programs
that are created and supported by directed donations at the independent school, which is the
case for EQ8. Participants do not pay fees for programming in EQ8.
An organizational graphic is provided in Figure 1, showing the five strands that comprise
EQ8. The strand of school-year programming has typically involved approximately 200 students
from the independent school (secondary-school-aged tutors) mentoring, tutoring, and playing
with approximately 750 younger students (junior and intermediate grade tutees) from the public
board in partnerships that are based on curriculum content or co-curricular activities. In some
cases, the content activities are developed together with partner teachers (termed as such in the
program), who are the teachers of younger students from partner schools. Some examples of
school-year programs are coding, robotics, and art workshops linked to the social studies
curriculum tutees are studying. Teachers and principals from partner schools select the
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curricular or co-curricular activities that would best meet their students’ needs to provide
complementary educational experiences. The objective is to work collaboratively with
participating public schools to determine programming; however, management of logistical
details (e.g., transportation, supervision, scheduling) and program implementation
(e.g., resources, scope, and in some cases, lesson design) are the responsibility of EQ8, of which
the author is the director. A typical academic year includes 15 to 20 modules, which run on a
weekly basis (school-year programming strand).
Figure 1
EQ8 Program Strands

EQ8 Strands

Curricular Learning

• connected to instructional curriculum (identity,
other-mindedness, and perspective) for
secondary school students
• younger tutees are differently abled in some
instances

Summer Program

• enriched, academic programming for a month
(180 students involved in grades 7, 8, and 9)
• students from high priority neighbourhoods

Community Building

• Special events such as hockey games,
outdoor education days, and music concerts
• primarily for younger tutees
• Graduates of the Summer Program
participate in workshops and seminars
on a monthly basis

High School Program
School-Year
Programming

• Mentoring, tutoring, and learning through play
(curricular and co-curricular content)
• weekly visits in 8-week modules
• 15 to 20 modules per year

Each of the five program strands has a different program model, but all provide learning
experiences for students at publicly funded high-needs schools, categorized and ranked such by
the Learning Opportunities Index (Toronto District School Board, 2020). The summer program,
for example, is an academic program for 180 students who face barriers of poverty and, as a
result, have limited access to other summer learning opportunities. With a low teacher-pupil
ratio and innovative, hands-on curricula, students are exposed to enriched academics and co-
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curricular experiences. EQ8 was created to address circumstances of poverty in the city;
although the tutoring model provides learning experiences for all participants, they differ for
each group. For example, younger students may be learning lacrosse skills while the older
students learn to lead activities and coach others. The orientation of programming demonstrates
the institutional value given to supporting the broader community; some program strands
include students from the independent school as tutors, but all programs involve students from
high-needs schools in priority neighbourhoods.
EQ8 is situated in an urban centre in Ontario, Canada, in which approximately 25% of
children under 18 live in low-income households (Campaign 2000 et al., 2020); rates are higher
in some regions and increase as intersectionalities of marginalized groups increase. The
percentage of children living in poverty is higher if they are racialized, Indigenous, or living with
a disability (Campaign 2000, 2020). Racial, cultural, or other demographic variables are also
associated with barriers and limited learning opportunities (City of Toronto, 2018). Suggestions
to reduce poverty and the consequences of living in poverty include food and housing security, a
higher minimum wage with paid sick leave, and, most relevant here, “increasing access to
quality education (so that) children from low-income homes are provided with the same high
quality learning opportunities as their peers from other income brackets” (Campaign 2000,
2020, p. 27). Partner schools in EQ8 are selected from priority neighbourhoods, in which there
is generally a higher percentage of children living in low-income households.
The current coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has had a negative impact
on education, as United Nations (2020) reported the “crisis is exacerbating pre-existing
education disparities by reducing the opportunities for many of the most vulnerable children”
(p. 2). This was corroborated by Kate Choi (cited in Renaud, 2020), who is evaluating the impact
of COVID-19 in Toronto, Ontario, the impact of the virus has intensified inequalities (affected
access to necessities), particularly in lower income neighbourhoods in Toronto. Job losses, food
insecurity, and other disparities in health determinants that disproportionately affect those in
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high priority neighbourhoods will likely impact the educational experience and opportunities for
students. Given that the task of providing additional programming or combatting the effects (yet
unknown) of such a significant disruption of education is daunting, leadership must prioritize
the needs of vulnerable individuals who are most negatively affected by poverty and now by the
COVID-19 pandemic.
While the objective of EQ8, through various programming strands, has been to enhance
tutees’ learning and consequently improve access to supplemental, quality learning experiences,
educational programs themselves have been criticized for the reproduction of norms and
stratifications that benefit the dominant class (Bourdieu & Passeron, 2000; Dalal, 2016). Since
the presupposition of a tutoring program is that those with greater skill are supporting those of
developing or lesser skill, and in this case between two communities that differ identifiably by
socioeconomic status, the author has discomfort and ambivalence about messages or norms
inculcated as a result of participation. This will be addressed later in this chapter in the section
titled “Framing the Problem of Practice.”
Organizational Structure
EQ8 primarily brings two groups of students together in the educational programs
described in Figure 1 (except for the Summer Program, which is exclusively for students from
priority neighbourhoods). This is managed through a department that is housed in an
independent school institution, with structuralist/functionalist footings. While the overarching
organization (the independent school), by necessity, consistency, and clarity of operations, lends
itself to being studied through the structural frame (Bolman & Deal, 2017; L. Donaldson, 2005;
Hassard & Cox, 2013), the management aspects and regulative functioning of EQ8 as a
department within the school are not problematized here. While adhering to internal policies
and procedures of the independent school and complying with external regulations of various
bodies (e.g., College of Teachers, Ministry of Education), EQ8 is administered distinctly and
shares some but not all the organizational traits of the independent school within which it is
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embedded. For instance, EQ8 does not focus on achievement measured by test scores,
assessment, or course requirements; rather, it aims to develop empathy and respect for others
through shared learning experiences and interpersonal connections, and in this way supports
the mission and values of the school. The intent is that students from the independent school
and public schools learn with and from one another while engaged in suitable, stimulating
programming. Evaluation of learning success would be derived from qualitative processes, not
quantitative test scores. Therefore, the experiences of participation in the program may be better
understood through subjective perceptions of meaning and values, and the transformative
paradigm (Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017).
EQ8 catalyzes learning through creating a sociocultural experience, which is “learning as
a dynamic social activity that is situated in physical and social contexts” (Johnson, 2009, p. 1).
In partnerships between schools (or schools and community groups), in which the pedagogical
principles and mode of instruction emphasize learning through social interactions, Willems and
Gonzalez-DeHass (2012) found enhanced student academic development and creation of
meaning of the shared experience. For both groups of students, this could be an exchange
through play, discussion, or working on math problems. This social constructivist model
(Vygotskian perspective) capitalizes on an individual with greater skill supporting the meaningmaking experience of a younger learner (Eun, 2019; van der Veer & Valsiner, 1994). Proponents
of Vygotsky’s contextual theory support immersion in social situations over time (participants
meet weekly for 8 weeks in EQ8) and assert that the experience also informs norms, practices,
and understandings of others, arguably to students’ benefit (van der Veer & Valsiner, 1994).
While recognizing the potential of student learning through social engagement, participants’
(and others’, such as parents’) expressions of their experiences in the program may not be
entirely positive. It is possible that EQ8, while intending to create positive learning experiences,
may inadvertently be reimposing negative messaging or experiences on students, which is the
focus of this PoP. The initial part of the inquiry is to discover how students and families
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understand their experiences in EQ8, particularly what they find beneficial, which may impute
what is negative.
The independent school’s recently revised strategic plan espouses a value of pluralism; a
validation of different lived experiences and perspectives that have equal value in the
organization. Pluralism is defined as “a set of values and actions, founded on respect for
diversity, that support and sustain inclusive societies” (Global Centre for Pluralism, as cited in
International Development Research Centre, n.d., para. 2). Further, a stated institutional intent
is to ensure inclusive student and employee experiences, and this flows to EQ8. This moment of
pertinent social movements, which focuses attention on issues of equity combined with
institutional strategic attention to pluralistic, inclusive programming, confers agency to
programs within the school to advance social justice measures. Social justice is defined as a
perspective that includes principles of “equity, challenging privilege and oppression, building
community, and fostering agency and action” (Niblett, 2017, p. 9).
A reimagined delivery of components of EQ8 predicated on sound social justice tenets
would be welcomed in the organization. Despite operating in a classical structuralist
environment, the spirit of this educational organization is progressive and prudently innovative.
The senior leadership team and board of governors support a transformative shift in EQ8. A
transformative approach, as outlined by Shields (2010), guides “the practice of educational
leaders who want to effect both educational and broader social change” (p. 558). A
transformative lens critiques practices that reimpose inequities and demands action to address
those practices. The apposition of intent and impact of EQ8 can be problematized. The intent is
to address social justice goals through providing programming that enhances the learning of
students from priority neighbourhoods while simultaneously providing a learning opportunity
for students at the independent school. The impact may be the reimposing of cultural norms
that lead to a negative experience. Therefore, this is a prime moment to parse experiences in
EQ8 to inform and help fulfil its obligation and mandate as a social justice program.
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The perspectives of participants need to be understood (Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017); these
will be acquired using qualitative approaches that are aligned with the transformative paradigm.
After gaining an accurate understanding of the perspectives and needs of participant groups
(including parents) and any limitations inadvertently or directly imposed, next steps may be
identified. Equity audits (Berkovich, 2014; Green, 2017) and appreciative inquiry methods
(Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006), described in Chapter 2, will support goal setting to move toward
eliminating unintentional, inequitable practices in the program. Through these processes,
designed to gather perspectives, it may be found that students have not faced limiting or
inequitable experiences. The program must still be reviewed for equity-based practices in other
aspects (e.g., hiring practices and resource materials used). Framing the process toward
realizing change is the transformative lens, interwoven with positive organizational scholarship,
which will be described and applied to EQ8 in the following section.
Leadership Position and Lens Statement
This section presents the author’s leadership position in the organization and choice of
the transformative paradigm through which this PoP will be viewed. The paradigm will be
defined and shown to be relevant to this scenario. This section also discusses positive
organizational scholarship and its application to EQ8.
Leadership Position and Lens
As director of EQ8, the author deems the scope of this review to focus on all
responsibilities of the leadership role, which include articulation of overall program goals and
administration of program strands (relationship development with partners and stakeholders,
hiring and performance evaluation, management of logistics, oversight of the budget, etc.).
Program strands have different configurations and corresponding employees, partner teachers,
or volunteers (e.g., 35 employees in the summer program; teachers, teacher assistants, and
consultants), who report to the director. A coordinator assists with overall operations.
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The author is in a legitimate position of power, meaning that power is derived as a result
of holding a particular title and responsibility (Northouse, 2019). In addition, with almost 30
years of experience in the field of education, the author may be seen by followers to hold expert
power (Northouse, 2019). Furthermore, the author is attuned to race, gender, and other
identities as they influence the classroom experience and school-connected processes
(e.g., hiring, promotions, student discipline). The author has explored personal and others’
identities relating to the school setting, and agrees with Fuller (2013), who stated, “Our
identities as they are gendered, classed and ‘raced’ impact our status in families, education and
the workplace” (p. 6). Shields (2019) prioritized self-evaluation for transformative leaders, in
order to know one’s positioning or privilege in society. Knowing the spaces in which one holds
privilege or identities that confer privilege in society (societally dependent) are important parts
of self-knowing. Being in a legitimate position of power, the author needs to reflect on the
interpersonal dynamics that are part of the daily work in EQ8; that is, the situations in which
power is held and those in which power restricts autonomy, or where limitations are placed on
actual scope and exercise of decision making. An understanding of one’s own positioning and
power heightens the understanding of others and their positioning in society, including
students. Sincere, critical self-reflection by school leaders is needed to lead “transformative
social action” (K. M. Brown, 2004, p. 86).
As leader of EQ8, the author directly impacts the experience of participants, employees,
and volunteers and is, therefore, obligated to question and reflect on their positioning in the
workplace and program. Addressing social justice goals such as raising student achievement or
deconstructing limiting school structures requires self-reflection on the part of leaders in
education (MacKinnon, 2018; Theoharis, 2007). Self-reflection, self-positioning, and personal
development are seen as essential to leadership (van 'T Zet, 2018) and will be part of the
author’s continued focus. Recognizing one’s subgroup identities, positioning, and privilege in
North American society is essential to understanding, or at least considering, the influence of
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identities on others’ lived experiences. Critical social theory recognizes stratifications in society
and contends that the existing organization of society through political, social, and economic
institutions (educational, as well) is unjust and oppressive, subjugating some and offering
disproportionate advantage to others (Mack, 2010; Müller-Doohm, 2017). Accepting this theory
means that oppressions exist in EQ8, given it is a program within an educational institution.
Advantaged groups in society enjoy the privilege of the status quo and may not be aware of
insensitivities or reproductions of bias and prejudice experienced by others, or their own
positioning (Freire, 2000). Critical social theory provides a way of seeing stratifications in our
world (Thompson, 2019), which are informed historically, culturally, and economically and
provides the footing for transformative theory, which then demands actions of redress—the goal
of this PoP.
Transformative Paradigm
Paradigms are mighty in their ability to communicate the parameters of a worldview,
essential assumptions, and perspective for an area of inquiry to assist fellow readers and
researchers; their usefulness is unquestionable (Burrell & Morgan, 1979; Kuhn, 1970, as cited by
Biddle & Shaft, 2015). Approaching this PoP with the lens of a paradigm provides some
understanding about the reprehensible poverty rates in the city and provides insight into a root
issue (experienced marginalization), which prompts consideration of appropriate, responsive
measures.
The precept of critical theory that marginalized experiences in society are a consequence
of societal, institutionalized inequities informs transformative theory (Mack, 2010; Ryan, 2018).
Oversights or insufficiencies in paradigms instigate a paradigm revolution, paradigm
elaboration or extension (Qiu et al., 2012). In 2005, Mertens identified such a need and changed
the name of the previous emancipatory paradigm to the transformative paradigm to “emphasize
the agency role for the people involved in the research” (Mertens, 2008, p. 2), an elaboration of
the emancipatory paradigm. As Qiu et al. (2012) suggested, elaboration deepens “explanatory
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power” (p. 93) and becomes more complex as “ideas from the core of a paradigm … are
projected out to form the core of a new theory” (p. 93). Since EQ8 provides programming for
those who are marginalized, the author’s concern is that the program may inadvertently be
reinforcing stratifications understood by individuals in relation to others. Therefore, the
transformative paradigm is an appropriate lens through which to explore and solicit the
experiences of those involved in the program.
To clarify the lens, the epistemology (the nature of knowledge and how we know what we
know) of the transformative paradigm is knowledge is bound in history, culture, power, and
privilege, and an individual’s knowledge cannot be extricated from this context (Mertens, 2008).
EQ8 has the potential to deepen understandings of societal structures and the inherent power
differentials from every participant’s perspective. Participants may be prompted through
discussions to question their own and others’ experiences to increase mutual respect and
participants’ own sense of agency. For example, students in the program could learn about the
tenets of the transformative framework in student-friendly language and be invited to look for
instances in their worlds (e.g., Where do you see individuals holding power in society and what
are some of the consequences? Where do you hold power?). This will encourage consideration of
their realities and allow for critical reflection (Niblett, 2017). The ontological assumption
(concept of “being” and how reality is understood) of the transformative paradigm acknowledges
multiple realities (Biddle & Schafft, 2015). Asking students to reflect on their own realities
begins the act of questioning hierarchies. Questioning hierarchies and the reproduction of
stratifications as communicated through the practices and delivery of educational programs
(K. M. Brown, 2004; Mertens, 2012) and disrupting those practices will be an essential part of
this PoP. Building on critical social theory, transformative approaches demand response and
remedies.
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Positive Organizational Scholarship
The research domain of positive organizational scholarship (POS) approaches
organizational development from a positive perspective. Not to be confused with the positivist
paradigm, in the early 2000s, Seligman (as cited in Cameron, 2008) termed positive psychology
as the study of positive experiences, positive states and traits, and positive quality of life in
institutions. Soon after, the ideas were applied to organizational development (Cameron, 2008).
Positive work is understood as “subjectively fulfilling … [and] rooted in extrinsic systems of
meaning that transcend the organization” (Nilsson, 2015, p. 372). At its root, behaviours driven
by that which is understood to be good and moral (beneficial to the social good) motivate
individuals in the workplace (Meyer, 2018). If individuals working or volunteering in EQ8 are
motivated by the cause, they will feel purpose in their work. Research in positive organizational
scholarship has shown facilitating positive deviant performance in organization members, which
is looking for and harnessing strengths in others, has an amplifying effect on employees
(increased motivation, optimism, and engagement), particularly when their work is tied to an
identified goal for the social good (Cameron, 2008; Quinn & Thakor, 2019). The director of EQ8
will use strategies defined by POS to uplift mandatory processes. Performance reviews, for
example, could be framed from a POS perspective, which means asking individuals how they see
their work aligning with program goals and what supports they may need. Leaders who exhibit a
positive mindset, described as positive psychological capital (e.g., efficacy, hope, optimism), can
motivate positive outcomes such as “satisfaction, commitment, wellbeing, and organizational
citizenship behaviours” (Youssef-Morgan & Luthans, 2013, p. 199) for themselves and others
connected to their influence. Cultivating positive psychological capital will be personally
beneficial for the director and good for followers. While engaged in meaningful, externally
oriented work, employees and volunteers need to be supported so they can find joy and
fulfillment in their work. The author’s organizational and leadership intent, employing
strategies such as one-to-one, regular check-in meetings (referred to in the “Change
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Implementation Plan” section found in Chapter 3), are required to support employees, partner
teachers, and volunteers to frame their work from an abundant, virtuous perspective.
Widening the Lens: Transformative Leadership and Other Approaches
The transformative paradigm would not reject other relevant ideas such as the
suggestion that leaders and followers who learn together build more respectful, Level 2 relations
of humble leadership (Schein & Schein, 2018). Schein and Schein (2018) defined Level 2
relations as “personal cooperative, trusting relationships as in friendships and in effective
teams” (p. 3). Learning together will take place in anti-bias workshops planned for the group of
partner teachers, employees, and tutors, which the director (author) will be part of as a
colearner, reinforcing both humble leadership and transformative notions of equity. The
workshops will also be held with parents and other stakeholders to create open lines of
communication, which will support hearing each person’s perspective and will help to “establish
an interactive link between the researcher/evaluator and participants” (Mertens, 2008, p. 48).
The researcher/evaluator role is likened to the director’s role in that the director is gathering
information to learn how to improve the program but formal research is not taking place.
Elements of servant leadership appear in the transformative framework as well. The
emphasis and motivation of servant leadership is altruistic; to benefit the greater good and
attend to inequality of access of the less privileged in society (Greenleaf, 1970). Conceptualized
by van Dierendonck and Patterson (2015), a cornerstone of servant leadership is compassion to
recognize and respond to the needs of followers while addressing societal needs. The needs of
followers (i.e., those working or volunteering in EQ8) must be considered by the director/author
alongside the needs of participants. The author’s leadership lens is fundamentally
transformative with influences of positive organizational scholarship and servant leadership,
which broadens attention to include not only student participants but also employees and
volunteers; this subject is explored in greater detail in the next section.
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Leadership Problem of Practice
The PoP is to address gaps between actual and optimal experiences and outcomes of a
tutoring educational program from a social justice perspective involving public school boards
and an independent school in Ontario, Canada. The director (author) of the partnership
program makes decisions regarding hiring, programming, and the various models of delivery,
which are likely influenced by systems of oppression or systemic biases (K. M. Brown, 2004;
Freire, 2000). Insofar as inequities exist in North American society and within this program, the
intent is to decrease or eliminate some of those experiences in this educational context and
support underserved communities. Though the program enjoys positive stakeholder reviews and
significant institutional support, it may inadvertently be reimposing limiting, oppressive
experiences on participants. An initial action is to seek understanding of experiences as shared
by participants and stakeholders, followed by identifying change targets to guide modifications
to create an envisioned, progressive program that is anchored in social justice tenets (detailed in
the “Change Implementation Plan” in Chapter 3). The guiding question for this OIP is as
follows: What changes need to be implemented such that EQ8 functions as a social justice
model of intercommunity programming?
The purpose of this inter-institutional tutoring program is to both augment school
learning with experiences that support academic and co-curricular development for students
who may not otherwise have access to these opportunities and to increase empathy and
leadership skills of tutors. Similar partnerships between schools and communities developed to
increase learning opportunities have resulted in decreases in achievement gaps of younger
tutees, which otherwise continue to expand between advantaged and disadvantaged groups
(Hands, 2005). Additionally, if done well, inter-school partnerships have the potential to
enhance intercultural understanding, mutual respect, and social justice (Kennedy, 2013).
The caution expressed by Kennedy (2013) is important—unexamined practices may
undermine the intent of EQ8. O’Connor and Daniello (2019) stated the explicit naming of
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interschool programs as social justice programs is imperative “to ensure that our efforts strive
toward justice for all, and especially for those communities and students who are systemically
marginalized” (p. 297). This is supported by Theoharis’s (2007) statement that the role of a
leader is to act in “addressing and eliminating marginalization in schools” (p. 223). Embedding
the term social justice in the name or headline of public descriptions of EQ8, following the
suggestion of O’Connor and Daniello (2019), may be one simplistic, but incomplete, way to
maintain the focus on and remain accountable to social justice goals.
In order to earn the moniker of a social justice program and address marginalization for
students who are experiencing lack of access to academic or co-curricular supports, practices
that influence experiences of EQ8 must be questioned, particularly from a cultural and social
context angle (Dantley & Tillman, 2010; Marsh et al., 2014). There are implicit community
differentials; the students working together are coming from identified schools of need and a
relatively privileged school, the younger tutees are from a coed school whereas the independent
school is single-gender, and there are other cultural, individual differences between tutors and
tutees. The administration of and budget for the partnership program are retained at the
independent school. These factors may impact participants’ impressions of the program;
however, to illuminate the impressions and thoughts of participants and stakeholders, the initial
phase will involve seeking perspectives through the appreciative inquiry process, which will be
detailed in Chapter 2 (Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006; Sekerka et al., 2014).
The model of delivery of EQ8 has remained largely the same since it began and stands to
be improved by understanding participants’ impressions and experiences of the program to
ascertain if purported benefits of the program are upheld or undermined by organizational
processes. As one example, the location of the program may be important: how are differences
in resources and physical space understood by participants? The leadership PoP assesses and
addresses the gap between actual experiences of the current EQ8 model and an envisioned
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social justice iteration of the program. The next section contextualizes the PoP and provides
greater insight into the factors influencing the problem.
Framing the Problem of Practice
Having asserted the transformative paradigm as the lens through which to look at this
PoP, interwoven with positive organizational scholarship and with elements of servant
leadership, a broader contextualization is valuable at this stage. Some components of the
political, economic, social, technological, and environmental (PESTE) factor analysis will
provide understanding of dimensions that influence this inquiry (Free Management Ebooks
[FME], 2013). Given that the program is financially endowed with budgetary funds available in
perpetuity and the program resides in an educational institution, it is effectively protected from
economic and environmental volatility so those will not be evaluated. Of great relevance,
however, is the social factor, and more recently as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic,
technological factors. Political influences will also be outlined following a brief history of the
intent and initial considerations for program creation.
History of EQ8
Prior to founding EQ8 (over 20 years ago), research was undertaken to consider the
most appropriate way to structure a tutoring program that would address the needs of students
from what was then identified as the inner city and benefit tutors from an independent school.
Based on the research and prevailing cultural and educational norms at the time, the model was
determined and has been principally the same since. Minor changes over the years have
included a focus on shared meals to address food insecurity, content updates (e.g., robotics and
aviation have been added), and a change of location to the independent school as some
resources are more readily available at the independent school (e.g., swimming pool and
robotics kits).
Part of the founding mandate of the program was to share resources with
underprivileged communities and create tutor–tutee-styled learning experiences. EQ8 has been
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well subscribed to by independent school students as tutors (approximately one third of the
student body participates each year), who are encouraged to become actively involved in the
community and receive tutor hour credit for their time. There has been consistent institutional
support at the independent school (board of governors, senior leadership team, facilities,
financial, parents), and it has been perceived as a signature school program, demonstrated as
such through highlights of the program in promotional materials and positive media reviews.
Surveys have been conducted over the years to determine if the program is meeting the needs of
partner schools, to gather tutors’ perceptions of their experiences, and to collect cohort data to
follow up on the post-secondary placements of summer school students. These surveys
consistently show that partner needs are being met and there is desire to continue partnerships
with very little change. As a result, little attention has been given to questioning the integrity of
the experience from a social justice perspective. Students’ (tutees’) or their parents’ voices have
not been heard, compelling attention in this PoP. Other factors influence the PoP and those will
be reviewed next.
Political
The most significant political influence on EQ8 is the Ontario Ministry of Education. The
Ministry administers legislation and issues, with expected adherence, memoranda, curriculum
documents, and strategy statements. One such document is Ontario’s Equity and Inclusive
Education Strategy (Government of Ontario, 2009), which identified action items for a “more
fair and equitable society” (p. 14). The strategy document stated, “Evidence consistently shows
that some groups of students tend to face barriers to learning” (Government of Ontario, 2009,
p. 14) leading to achievement gaps. Subsequent updates in Achieving Excellence: A Renewed
Vision for Education in Ontario (Government of Ontario, 2014) and recently, Ontario’s
Education Equity Action Plan (Government of Ontario, 2017) maintain findings of systemic
barriers and discriminatory practices in Ontario’s schools. The independent school must also
comply with Ministry of Education directives; hence these strategy documents and directives
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inform the practices in EQ8. Noteworthy is the suggestion to “work with education partners,
students, parents and communities to examine and address systemic barriers that limit
students’ ability to achieve and to pursue their chosen pathways after graduation” (Government
of Ontario, 2017, p. 22). The high school program in EQ8 directly supports high-achieving
students in priority neighbourhoods with aspirations of post-secondary education. There are
still areas that need to be addressed regarding equity in Ontario schools and partner programs—
“systemic inequities, structural barriers, bias and discrimination were (are still) being
experienced by students and by staff” (Campbell, 2020, p. 17). Edicts can change with elections,
particularly when a different party is elected as a majority in the legislature. Remaining aware of
a new policy or memorandum is necessary as changes may impact the functioning of EQ8.
Social
Endeavours to address systemic and structural barriers are necessary to ensure students
have access to learning experiences similar or equitable to their peers (Campaign 2000, 2020),
but are steeped in historical stratifications. Bourdieu’s work on the sociology of education in the
mid to late 20th century posited that school practices promote “cultural capital” (Bourdieu &
Passeron, 2000, p. vii), the culture of dominant classes and reimpose legitimacy of specific,
class-based social behaviours. Though educational institutions conceivably purport to offer
recognition of individual merit and accomplishment, they instead dispense a “systematic bias in
favour of the possessors of inherited cultural capital” (Bourdieu & Passeron, 2000, p. xi).
Supported by findings of the Ministry of Education (Government of Ontario, 2014), this fact
calls for investigation into whether dominant cultural and social expectations are communicated
to students and inadvertently privilege one group over another in EQ8. Comprising cultural
capital are the “mannerisms selectively valued and rewarded in a given field” (Barrett &
Martina, 2012, p. 251). Supporting Bourdieu and Passeron’s (2000) position on cultural capital,
Dalal (2016) noted, “School, being responsible for inculcating the secondary habitus, actually
privileges and legitimises the cultural capital of the dominant [sector]” (p. 237). Habitus refers
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to dispositions, feelings, and values, acquired through socialization, including students’ views of
themselves and future possibilities or opportunities. Might tutees be feeling their individual
habitus is not accepted or valued by the unconscious norms espoused by the program? If so,
where does this dissonance or discomfort present itself and can something be done to counter
these experiences? Habitus and cultural capital are informed by the home experiences of
students and are positively reinforced if there is congruence between a student’s habitus and
school norms. Also referred to as the “hidden curriculum” (Giroux, 1978, p. 148), the unintended
messages conveyed through accolades and acceptance reinforce some demonstrated behaviours,
values, and thoughts in school settings. It is challenging to conjecture all the ways in which
students might feel devalued about social or cultural capital in this program setting,
nevertheless, the assertions by Bourdieu and Passeron (2000) and Dalal (2016) are consistent
with the transformative understanding of stratifications in society.
The ideas of Bourdieu are not without contention but reinforce the recognition that
educational programs perpetuate tiered values that privilege certain behaviours and ways of
being; as such, educational experiences and outcomes are neither equitable nor neutral (Barrett
& Martina, 2012). For EQ8, awareness and attention to these ideas may influence institutional
and curricular program organization to promote educational equality of access and outcomes
(Barrett & Martina, 2012).
Technical
Typically, technical influences include production efficiency, the use of outsourcing, and
knowledge management systems (FME, 2013). Had this OIP been written 2 years earlier, this
section would have been excluded; however, because of the COVID-19 pandemic, EQ8 modules
began being delivered online, in a modified fashion, and the technological impacts, though
different from traditional business organizations, extrapolated to application here. This has
become a particularly relevant disruption because it has highlighted those students who have
less than sufficient digital devices or insecure internet service (Renaud, 2020). The requirement
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of internet infrastructure is directly impacting learning and for some, is a significant barrier to
accessing education. Though research on this is currently being undertaken, acknowledgement
of the dire impact of lost school time and/or school-based programs, due to a lack of internet
connectivity, is beginning to surface (Onstad, 2021). In previous incarnations of all program
strands, resources were provided to all participants to safeguard against perceived difference,
from a socioeconomic perspective. It was not apparent that some students did not have required
resources, such as laptop computers, as those were made available for each participant for the
duration of the visit. Differences in ownership of digital or technological tools or access to
services are blatantly clear at this time. Means to address this discrepancy may surface through
exploring questions that emerge from the PoP.
Guiding Questions Emerging from the Problem of Practice
External pressure to change was not the impetus for this PoP; however, the author has
determined it is time to appraise the functioning of the program and advance practices from
where they are to an enriched, superior program outcome, situated in contemporary
understandings of social justice. Several questions to guide the inquiry are considered here.
Question #1: What are the Features of Tutoring Programs with a Social Justice
Focus?
Tutoring programs, in general, show favourable results for tutees. Research that
evaluated tutoring interventions with elementary-school-aged foster children in Ontario showed
statistically significant results in improvements in reading composite and math computation
skills after students were tutored by their foster parents (Flynn et al., 2012). King et al. (2002)
found benefits of increased self-esteem, increased academic achievement, and school and peer
connectedness in mentees following a directed, in-school mentoring program. They also found
improved attitudes towards and greater connectedness to school to be protective against risky
behaviours, such as substance abuse and dropping out (King et al., 2002). These outcomes
support the benefits of tutoring programs for elementary-school-aged children to augment in-
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school curricula. The benefits of tutoring will be accepted as research has not been undertaken
in EQ8 to determine program impacts on tutees. It has been found that mentors also experience
benefits such as increased self-esteem, connection to school, academic achievement, and
empathy from cross-age tutoring programs (Dennison, 2000; Karcher, 2009). The benefits of
tutoring programs in general support continued use of the model.
Addressing the cultural disconnect between students and their school experiences,
described earlier as misalignment between habitus and schooling, Kwiczala and Kutsyuruba
(2012) studied community-based tutoring programs delivered by mentors from the same
ethnocultural group as mentees. They found an alignment of identity can increase cultural
capital and mitigate reproductions of sociocultural norms based on the dominant culture and
socioeconomic class. Often inherent in educational practices are culturally biased assessment
practices, irrelevance of materials, and streaming out of academic, post-secondary directed
tracks (Kwiczala & Kutsyuruba, 2012). This has been changing in Ontario through culturally
responsive teaching, professional development, and equity policies; nonetheless, the benefits of
mentoring experiences with mentors of the same cultural group might have the potential to
counter schoolhouse experiences that ignore or exacerbate cultural differences between a
student and the dominant norm (Kwiczala & Kutsyuruba, 2012).
Connecting tutors and tutees of the same ethnocultural identities or other identity
markers in EQ8 is problematic for many reasons. First, student self-identification is not asked
for at any time; in fact, querying gender, cultural, or racial backgrounds has increasingly been
avoided. Second, it would be time consuming. Currently, each tutoring session has
approximately 50 participants gathering for an hour. During that hour, tutees settle in, food and
materials are distributed, and much of the remaining time is spent troubleshooting until cleanup. Even if these matches were made in advance, attendance issues would interfere with the
match. Thirdly, there is a presumption that individuals of the same ethnocultural or other
backgrounds have the same experiences which may be true but is reductive and the author
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would have a difficult time defending this practice. The overall question of social equity focussed
programs still warrants further investigation and will be discussed in the section on “Possible
Solutions” found in Chapter 2.
Question #2: What are Appropriate Descriptors for Participants and Program
Variables?
At the beginning of this program, the younger students (tutees) were identified as being
at-risk, which is defined in educational literature (even today) as those who are from specific
backgrounds, including low socioeconomic status circumstances, living in abusive families,
English language learners, Indigenous or of a racial minority group, in a home with a disabled
family member, experiencing poverty, or identify as LGBTQ+ (Cumming & Rodriguez, 2019).
This list is not exhaustive, and while it is often about conditions that negatively impact the
learning experience of young people or the societal devaluation of a characteristic, the at-risk
label becomes attached to individuals and suggests that they are deficient, and this is
problematic (Swadener, 2010).
The at-risk term, found in the literature from the early 1960s, communicates a deficit
view of individuals, that living in poverty somehow confers deficiency to the student themself
(Swadener, 2010). Students in this at-risk category are dealing with circumstances in their lives
that limit their opportunities for growth, learning, and psychological stability, and the label
refers to those individuals who may show limited academic success because of non-academic
factors in their lives (Toldson, 2019). While the term at-risk is unsuitable, it is the current
expression used in research, and until vocabulary for students who require supports can be
framed from a different perspective, it continues to be a key term used in literature searches.
Perceptions of others and messages received about oneself or how one is viewed in
society may also be influenced by descriptors of communities. Terms such as underprivileged,
inner city, or marginalized, which connote associations of poverty and students or areas of the
city may imply messages of “better than” and “less than” and need to be re-evaluated. While
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programming is intended to bridge the gaps that some students experience, the language of
poverty may be disquieting and undermine the intent of positive, shared learning experiences.
Inquiry into this question may reveal appropriate, contemporary terms for use in EQ8.
Question #3: How can Program Administration Support the Work of Volunteers,
Employees, and Partner Teachers in Order to Strengthen the Program?
Positive leadership, as a component of positive organizational scholarship, may provide
guidance on how best to support individuals who are working in the program. Grounded in
facilitating positive deviant performance in organization members, leaders are encouraged to
look for and harness strengths in others, thereby fostering eudaemonism (i.e., the best of the
human condition) within the organization and beyond (Cameron, 2008, p. x). This is specifically
accomplished by focussing on supporting individuals in their desire to contribute to the public
good, which reinforces a conceptual theory shared between positive, servant, and transformative
leadership approaches. Agents of change (employees, volunteers, and partner teachers), from
this perspective, are encouraged to engage in self-reflection, as “through self-change, can
become examples of and motivating forces leading toward excellence” (Quinn & Cameron, 2019,
p. 44). The leader (author) acting from a positive leadership perspective aims to focus on
members of the organization (employees or volunteers) t0 amplify their experience through
encouraging self-reflection or creating opportunities for such. Cameron (2008) identified
strategies leaders may implement to support followers or agents of change such as personal
management interviews (PMIs), in which individual conferences are held to learn about and
engage with members about their concerns or aspirations. Creating time for these meetings may
present a challenge and will be addressed in the “Change Implementation Plan” in Chapter 3.
Another support measure is identifying professional development workshops or training
sessions for employees, volunteers, and partner teachers to support the work that is undertaken
in EQ8. Notions of servant, transformative, and positive leadership all promote a self-reflective
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leader who supports others to optimize their potential and collectively move towards flourishing
in the pursuit of a greater state of the social good.
Partner teachers, volunteers, and employees who work toward the common goal of
supporting young students through complementary educational programming, as they are
embedded in the societal structure, bring their own perspectives to the work. In the servant
leadership discourse, attention and compassion for followers’ needs are integral facets to
realizing transformative outcomes (Hakanen & Pessi, 2018). Given that teachers from partner
schools volunteer to participate (often after hours), which involves the extra work of organizing
permission forms, supervising students on excursions, and assisting in developing
programming, their involvement is attributed to their purpose of enhancing the learning of their
students. While this is a conclusion derived from informal conversations with a few teachers and
principals, it is likely an accurate representation of the teachers and principals involved at large
as greater responsibility and demands of time are placed on teachers to participate in the
program. The anecdotes also include reference to their students having exposure to experiences
outside their immediate neighbourhood, which may otherwise be limited (e.g., watching a
hockey game or attending an outdoor education program). Program practices can be directed
toward supporting the work of volunteers, employees, and partner teachers. This comprises part
of the leadership-focused vision for change outlined in the next section.
Leadership-Focused Vision for Change
As director of EQ8, the author will be the initiator of change and responsible for
implementing and maintaining practice modifications. The mandate of EQ8 is to develop
programming for students at the independent school and students from priority
neighbourhoods, primarily in tutor–tutee learning experiences. The priorities for change are to
ensure tutoring and mentoring programs are grounded in social justice practices, use the most
appropriate lexicon (i.e., descriptors of students and the program that are inclusive as opposed
to marginalizing), and empower all partner teachers, volunteers, and employees. It is expected
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that addressing these priorities for change will positively impact experiences in EQ8 for all
participants.
Tutoring and Mentoring Programs Grounded in Social Justice
Questioning practices in EQ8 to better align with social justice principles and actions of
“equity, challenging privilege and oppression, building community, and fostering agency and
action” (Niblett, 2017, p. 9) will unequivocally shift the program to providing experiences of
greater inclusivity and engagement, or at a minimum, steer greater attention to such issues.
Approximately 25% of children (under the age of 18) in the city where EQ8 operates live
in low-income households, with rates as high as 72% in some wards (Campaign et al., 2020).
Financial limitations in a household correlate to lack of access for children to learning
experiences that would complement in-class learning (such as interest programming, camps, or
academic supports) and other health and social impacts that disproportionately affect those
living in poverty. A key driver of change is the independent institution’s strategic plan, which
elevates community and pluralism as values; in EQ8, this means ensuring social justice practices
while addressing the needs of students in the broader community (specifically, those living in
low-income homes).
The transformative leadership model will play a leading role in conceptualizing the
change aspect of this improvement plan. The transformative model is a self-reflexive one, as
tackling systemic social inequities and practices includes evaluating one’s own participation,
blindness to, and complicity in those inequities and practices (Theoharis, 2007). The author will
be accountable for self-reflection attempts to understand their own biases and observe current
program practices from an equity perspective. An equity audit tool will be used to assess current
functioning and identify areas in which programmatic practices might be improved (Green,
2017). In the late 20th century, Freire (2000) imagined a world left better through the activist
potential of the sphere of education, in which the end goal of democracy in society begins with
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the democratization of the process of schooling. Recognizing inequities in school systems and
mobilizing positions of power to address them is a transformative act.
The future state of EQ8 is envisioned as one which exemplifies foundationally strong
program implementation from a social justice perspective. Once areas requiring change are
addressed, the results are expected to be evident through stakeholders’ perspectives and
reflections on students’ experiences and engagement. With compliance to regulations, policies,
and procedures, EQ8 will function as a community engagement endeavour that is participant
directed more than institutionally driven, students receive an optimal experience, and partner
teachers, volunteers, and employees are impelled to explore critical consciousness. Anti-bias
workshops and appreciative inquiry sessions, described in Chapter 2, will support and
encourage those working in the program to take an inclusive, social justice approach while
questioning program practices. Creating opportunities for discussion about issues of oppression
is an effort to induce prosocial, justice-minded perspectives of those implementing the program.
Ultimately, evaluators and participants would see or experience an authentic sense of inclusion,
considered practices, and unassailable processes in place for change if or as oppressive
behaviours are determined. Along with favourable assessments, it is hoped EQ8 will become an
exemplar of social justice-based tutoring programs.
Appropriate Descriptors for Tutees and Program Variables
As described earlier, the term at-risk is problematic as it defines people by outer
conditions or identities that are, inaccurately, socially denigrated rather than by their individual
strengths (Toldson, 2019). Current scholarship must reorient understanding of students who
require supports to be framed from an abundant perspective. Once there is traction of new
vocabulary, literature searches will direct researchers to using more appropriate terms so
students are understood as humans living with difficult circumstances and not inherently
limited because of outer conditions.
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While creating reports and community letters, the author has struggled with defining
students most appropriately. Various terms have been used over the years to describe younger
students, including disadvantaged, in need, marginalized, underprivileged, and the most recent,
from priority neighbourhoods. The purpose has been to convey the distinction between older
students at the independent school and younger students from priority neighbourhoods, not
elementary schools down the street in a similarly resourced situation.
The term priority neighbourhood is used by both the provincial and municipal
governments to identify areas associated with higher social support needs to attract or direct
funding and is, therefore, the term currently used in EQ8. Along with general communication
needs, these terms serve the purpose of motivating donations. Communicating the purpose of
EQ8 and defining the recipients or participants, in turn, benefits the program. It is critical to
challenge the use of terminology; similar to rejecting racist, sexist, homophobic, or ableist
language, so too must researchers and educators question the limiting language of poverty. In
response to this unsatisfactory at-risk term, Swadener (2010) suggested using the term “at
promise” (p. 7) and Toldson (2019) offered the term “students” (para. 25). An ideal outcome of
this OIP, once implemented, would be that appropriate, affirmative vocabulary is used for
descriptors of both the program and participants.
Support of Partner Teachers, Volunteers, and Employees
The leader must embody or strive to acquire the skills and attitude commensurate with
the responsibility of supporting partner teachers, volunteer tutors, and employees as they
address barriers to enriching learning opportunities. Partner teachers, tutors, and employees are
viewed as followers from a leadership theory perspective in this PoP. Using transformative and
servant leadership principles as well as leadership strategies from positive organizational
scholarship, change in an organization can be directed with keen attention to fulfilling the needs
of followers while focusing on the social justice outcome for participating students.
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A fundamental postulation of the transformative paradigm is that individuals are
identity-positioned within societal hierarchies representing privilege, power, and limitations
(K. M. Brown, 2004); the leadership approach must acknowledge this premise. Awareness of
one’s own positioning is imperative for understanding that others may hold different
perspectives, informed by their experiences, and in order to lead effectively, input from others is
highly valuable (Shields, 2020). One’s self-identity as a servant may be a motivating factor for
individuals, as well as personal attributes of empathy and love (Sun, 2018), which lead to caring
for others. Greenleaf (1970) presented servant leadership as a way of being that positively
impacts others, and these servant-like behaviours trickle down to others within the
organization. Although it may seem self-aggrandizing to call oneself a servant leader, one can
aspire to this way of being and leading. Along with caring for others, a responsibility of a leader
practising servant leadership is to provide sufficient resources and development opportunities
for followers. The author will focus on caring for followers and arrange for supportive strategies
such as anti-bias workshops and individual meetings, as described in the “Change
Implementation Plan” presented in Chapter 3.
Positive leadership strategies, which stem from the relatively recent (early 2000s)
research application of positive psychology in organizations, can be applied to best support
employees, volunteers, and partner teachers. Providing time for conversations and training to
work in social programs could practically address that (e.g., PMIs) is one method. Supporting
the development of positive psychological capital may also help.
Positive psychological capital, which are strengths and characteristics, such as resilience,
optimism, and gratitude, sustain individuals in their perseverance with tasks and projects and
can be harnessed so that individuals respond encouragingly toward others. In the workplace,
individuals with high psychological capital have the personal, not necessarily intrinsic, resources
to support their colleagues. While authentic capacity and expressions would be ideal, these
characteristics are malleable and can be developed and performed by individuals. That
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psychological capital (traits of hopefulness, positive wellbeing, self-efficacy) positively influences
interpersonal exchanges in an organization, and thus the organization itself, complements the
growing body of positive organizational scholarship (Tosten & Toprak, 2017). The leader
(director of EQ8) could intentionally develop and display positive psychological traits. “It has
been found that leaders’ PsyCap trickles down to their followers” (Youssef-Morgan & Luthans,
2013, p. 199), which could amplify experiences for followers (partner teachers, employees, and
volunteers in the program) and student participants.
These three priorities for change—assessing program experiences while encouraging
equity and justice-minded perspectives in those implementing the program, using prosocial,
appropriate lexicon, and empowering partner teachers, volunteers, and employees—will guide
and shape the redevelopment of EQ8 more grounded in social justice practices. The
organization must be ready to accommodate and support change; this will be explored in the
next section.
Organizational Change Readiness
The organization is experiencing a confluence of variables making it particularly
amenable to change—a relatively new strategic plan, increased attention to and reflection on
issues of equity and pluralism, and the forced break due to the COVID-19 pandemic. These
factors presented the opportunity to re-evaluate and redesign EQ8 within the organization.
Institutional Readiness
There is institutional appetite for evaluation of procedures and processes. A significant
number of changes have taken place over the last 3 years, including the development of a new
strategic plan to take the organization to its bicentennial, a new principal who supports and
articulates visionary enlargement of programs and progressive aspirations, and significant
procedural and structural renovations.
The recently revised strategic plan of the independent school “cue[s] a re-evaluation of a
sense of [change] readiness” (Stevens, 2013, p. 353). It is worth noting that even without such a
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re-evaluation, there is already strong support for EQ8 from the independent school’s board of
directors and senior leadership team. EQ8 adheres to the vision, mission, values, and strategic
plan of the institution within which it resides. The program is also financially endowed, which
makes ongoing support an institutional responsibility. That said, values evolve over time and
there is momentum to evaluate and redevelop the program in line with the independent school’s
current strategic plan that espouses values of pluralism, community, and service. Following an
evaluation of understandings of current programming and comparable programs, there is
institutional, including financial, support to undertake transformative upgrading.
Employee and Partner Readiness
The success of a change initiative is very much dependent on the readiness of
organizational members, employees, and partner teachers, as they are the ones carrying out the
change (Armenakis et al., 1993). Assessing change agents’ readiness can be accomplished with
instruments for this purpose (Holt et al., 2007). Holt et al. (2007) included five factors in their
change readiness questionnaire for employees, which will be modified for use in EQ8:
discrepancy (believing change is necessary), efficacy (change can be implemented),
organizational valence (there is organizational benefit), management support, and personal
valence (change is beneficial to the individual). The personal valence component of the
instrument is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1
Change Readiness Assessment
Personal Valence
26. When we implement this change, I can envision financial benefits coming my way.
41. This change will disrupt many of the personal relationships I have developed.
12. The prospective change will give me new career opportunities.
9.

When this change is implemented, I don’t believe there is anything for me to gain.

15. My future in this job will be limited because of this change.
1.

In the long run, I feel it will be worthwhile for me if the organization adopts this change.

17. I am worried I will lose some of my status in the organization when this change is
implemented.
8.

This change makes my job easier.

21. The effort required to implement this change is rather small when compared to the
benefits I will see from it.
Note. * [termed personally beneficial on the questionnaires] refers to the extent to which one
feels that he or she will not benefit from the implementation of the prospective change.
Adapted from “Readiness for organizational change: The systematic development of a scale, by
Holt et al., 2007, The Journal of Applied Behavioral Science, 43(2)
(https://doi.org/10.1177/0021886306295295)
Bess (2015) considered the sensemaking of members as they embark on a planned
organizational change in community-based organizations. Cognitive schemas were found to
facilitate or resist change (i.e., if a romantic schema, change is adapted more readily). Hence,
gathering opinions or “members’ schemas that are embedded in narratives [and] become scripts
that guide action” (Bess, 2015, p. 754) of employees and stakeholder participants of EQ8 would
inform the author’s awareness of potential limitations or employees who would spearhead
change. Antecedents of change readiness include “perceived appropriateness of the change” and
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“affective commitment to the organization [which] elicits positive perceptions of change
valence” (McKay et al., 2013, p. 63).
Consideration of members’ perceptions through the process of change is relevant too.
Stevens (2013) posed a process-based model rather than a static measure. The process-based
reconceptualization allows for a recursive understanding of individuals’ cognitive and affective
responses to organizational change. Initial steps in a change implementation strategy may yield
intermediate, negative outcomes, which would affect organizational members and their
confidence in the change process. Remaining connected through PMIs to employees and partner
teachers throughout the change process would provide insight into their ongoing perceptions.
Indeed, their feedback would be useful and participatory in the change process.
Berkovich (2014) suggested, “Leaders should promote a participatory discourse within
the community … inform members about educational problems, consult, and empower
members in leadership roles, and create shared responsibility between school and community
members” (p. 301). The appreciative inquiry process, described in Chapter 2, offers a powerful
strategy to highlight shared purpose, ascertain perspectives, and consult with stakeholders and
community members. Institutional support and evaluations of members’ perspectives toward
change contribute to organizational readiness. Jackson et al. (2018) affirmed when members of
communities are part of the process of identifying desired changes, communities are empowered
and can provide insight into change readiness. Based on examination of the multiple, influential
variables, EQ8 is ready for change.
Chapter Summary
Chapter 1 introduced the PoP, which is to address gaps between actual and optimal
experiences and outcomes from a social justice perspective of a tutoring partnership program
involving public school boards and an independent school in Ontario, Canada. The program
structure, theoretical lens, and leadership approach of EQ8 were outlined. EQ8 is supported
through budget and institutional impetus to review practices and make transformative changes
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in all facets of the program (i.e., model, employee support). The transformative paradigm with
elements of servant leadership and strategies of positive organizational scholarship align to
work with all members who impact and are impacted by the program (parents, participants, and
change agents). Through an exploration of political, social, and technical influences, and
emerging questions, the context and organizational readiness together indicate an opportune
time to address the social justice integrity of EQ8. Chapter 2 will draw on a framework for
leading change and employ a logic model to further analyze the PoP.
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Chapter 2: Planning and Development
This chapter examines the leadership approaches to change that are appropriate for this
organizational context. This chapter outlines a framework for change, employing primarily
appreciative inquiry (Ludema et al., 2009; Sekerka et al., 2014) to gather stakeholders’
perspectives and dreams for the program. The author will use an organizational analysis tool,
the logic model (W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 2004), to order and organize the change process and
identify expected impact. An evaluation of inputs and needed resources structures the
comparison of three presented solutions. Ethical considerations related to the PoP will conclude
this chapter.
Leadership Approaches to Change
This author’s vision of change is to maximize the potential of EQ8, a tutoring and
mentoring model that enhances learning opportunities for students from priority
neighbourhoods and deepens mentors’ critical understanding of equity and the need to support
marginalized communities. Leadership approaches that align with the vision recognize the need
to develop and harness the strengths of followers to achieve a positive impact for underserved
communities. The leadership required for EQ8 can be understood as having three prongs. First,
transformative leadership, which contends that simply recognizing stratifications in society is
ineffectual and requires the antidote of actual redressive action (Caldwell et al., 2012; Freire,
1994; Shields, 2010; Xu et al., 2015). Second, positive leadership, which focuses on supporting
the strengths of those working or volunteering in programs from which further growth emerges
(Alok, 2017; Youssef-Morgan & Luthans, 2013). Third, servant leadership supports
transformative and positive leadership as servant leadership is altruistic and morally grounded
in serving those most marginalized in society as well as followers in support of institutional or
program goals (Greenleaf, 2014; Sendjaya, 2015). These approaches, as they provide a
framework to examine EQ8, are discussed in the sections that follow.
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Transformative Leadership
Transformative leadership, an offshoot of transformational leadership which was
developed by James McGregor Burns in the late 1970s (Northouse, 2019) suggested revamping
or revolutionizing social systems to meet organization and follower needs. An elaboration of this
leadership theory recognized that inequities in society are also present in the school system and
demand redress. Shields (2019) provided tools, including a survey to determine a baseline
measure of organizational alignment with transformative approaches, and strategies to aid
transformative leaders in their pursuit to ensure equity, inclusion, and social justice in
educational institutions. According to Shields (2019), a transformative model with eight
interconnected tenets can accomplish change; associated strategies are suggested to enact
equity-based reform. Previous responses to addressing inequities in schools used general school
reform approaches and unveiled a glaring gap, a “failure to acknowledge power, privilege, and
cultural norms of exclusion” (p. 9). Shields (2019) recommended transformative leaders attend
to these tenets:
Tenet One: The mandate for deep and equitable change.…
Tenet Two: The need to deconstruct knowledge frameworks that perpetuate inequity and
injustice and to reconstruct them in equitable ways.…
Tenet Three: The need to address the inequitable distribution of power.…
Tenet Four: An emphasis on both private and public (individual and collective) good.…
Tenet Five: A focus on democracy, emancipation, equity, and justice.…
Tenet Six: An emphasis on interconnectedness, interdependence, and global
awareness.…
Tenet Seven: The necessity of balancing critique with promise.…
Tenet Eight: The call to exhibit moral courage. (pp. 199–200)
These tenets will be addressed throughout the change process. An equity audit (Green,
2017) will inform current practices; appreciative inquiry will reveal participants’ and
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stakeholders’ perspectives and desires (Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006); and anti-bias training for
all employees and volunteers, including independent school students, will address Tenets 2, 3, 5,
and 6.
Shields et al. (2018) applied the eight tenets of transformative leadership to the role of
counsellors in school settings. They presented a case study to understand implementation
processes, barriers, and opportunities for change in traditional school environments (Shields et
al., 2018), which may be similar when enacting change in EQ8. Shields et al.’s findings stressed
that while counsellors work with individuals, their reach extends further through the “changed”
(p. 8) perspectives of students (awareness of need and empathy), and this has a consequential,
positive effect on those around them. It is anticipated that employees and volunteers in EQ8 will
have a similar changed perspective through the anti-bias training workshops and their
involvement in the program, creating a ripple effect. This outward, community-facing benefit
may be the result of or enhanced by individual, prosocial characteristics.
Prosociality is defined as the motivation to help others and improve their welfare, the
behaviours that organizational actors understand to benefit others, and the anticipated impact
of “making a positive difference in the lives of others” (Yada & Jappinen, 2019, p. 982). While
prosocial characteristics and behaviours benefit others and society, prosociality captures the
intent to do so (Yada & Jappinen, 2019). In the work that happens in EQ8, elements of
prosociality are found throughout. Individuals organizing aspects of the tutoring program work
to create a caring climate and anticipate a meaningful experience for participants. Yada and
Jappinen (2019) noted prosocial behaviours and attitudes are likely to be found in people
involved in supporting programs, not just formal leaders, which would include tutors and
volunteers or partner teachers in the program. Recognizing this characteristic of those
individuals supporting EQ8 invigorates the servant and positive leadership approaches to
change. Xu et al. (2015), in an empirical study measuring transformative leadership as a
construct, affirmed the compilation of the various leadership styles that comprise
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transformative leadership (e.g., servant leadership) and stressed the ethical duties of a leader to
advance change.
Transformative leadership “links education and education leadership … [within the
society] in which it is embedded” (Shields, 2010, p. 559). The epistemological stance of the
transformative paradigm is that knowledge and understanding are created within social,
political, and historical contexts, laden with power and privilege (Mertens, 2008; Shields, 2014).
Leaders need to be aware of societal stratifications and the corresponding lived experiences and
situate themselves within these strata. The author identifies as South Asian with
intersectionalities of age, gender, educational attainment, and perhaps internalized postcolonial impressions, which denote a unique experience; in the transformative paradigm, this
self-analysis is acknowledged as a preliminary step to initiating change (Shields, 2019). Selfanalysis involves both the clarity of knowing one’s identities and the value positioning of those
identities in society. This supports the theoretical affirmation that one’s own and others’ realities
are accepted without prioritizing one over the other (Shields, 2010). Ontologically, the
transformative paradigm recognizes that different versions of reality exist (Biddle & Schafft,
2015). The author’s understanding of their reality opens awareness to others’ realities. Ideally,
awareness and acceptance of how people see themselves and their experiences, without
prioritizing or denigrating others’ realities, will inform an understanding of recent experiences
in EQ8.
Freire’s (1970) work includes self-awareness and identity positioning, out of which selfevaluation follows. “That is, the process in which individuals analyzing their own reality become
aware of their prior, distorted perceptions and thereby come to have a new perception” (p. 87)
and precedes action or praxis in educational spaces. It also means recognizing one’s own power
and being attentive to “reconciling conflicts, negotiating, smoothing over group tensions”
(Keltner, 2007, para. 16) and focussing on others’ needs rather than acting in a self-interested,
manipulative manner. Self-reflection is not an easy task, and the author must remain
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accountable as an example for followers. This means seeking understanding of others’ lived
experiences and asking questions to learn how discrimination is encountered through processes
such as regular check-in meetings with employees and an open-door policy.
The student experience of this tutoring and mentoring model is unknown, and seeking
perspectives about this will be insightful (even through the proxy of partner teachers). Given an
independent school with a tuition requirement and tutees from regions of the city known to have
high needs, there are already entrenched differences in lived experiences prior to the tutoring
beginning. Leadership, in this context, requires an openness to hearing stakeholders’
perspectives and reflecting on professed experiences without judgement or resistance. Becoming
aware of one’s own and participants’ perspectives and implementing responsive practices
enliven a commitment to justice and equity in educational institutions. Further, an axiological
assumption of the transformative paradigm is that power differentials do exist and can be
experienced subjectively as discrimination and inequalities (Biddle & Schafft, 2015). The
director in EQ8, as an agent of change and the author, is expected to address discrimination
when it is observed and promote social justice (Mertens, 2012). Leaders who are engaged in
transformative leadership must be aware of their own and others’ perceptions of reality, and,
specific to EQ8, there are apparent community differences that must be considered.
Generalizations of tutees’ experiences may seep into volunteers’ or tutors’ perspectives as well as
the leader’s. Therefore, the author must also remain aware of such perspectives and the broader
societal context of the program.
Servant Leadership and Social Justice
Servant leadership at its core is based on the “servant stature of the leader” (Greenleaf,
2014, p. 19) and is focused on “the least privileged in society” (p. 21). Coetzer et al. (2017)
described servant leadership as “a desire to serve, followed by an intent to lead and develop
others, to ultimately achieve a higher purpose objective to the benefit of individuals,
organizations and societies” (p. 1). Relational understanding of followers and their needs are
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keystones of servant leadership. The leader and followers (employees and partner teachers)
influence one another, leading to better societal outcomes (Greenleaf, 2014). Originally
constructed by Greenleaf (1970), servant leadership puts others’ needs first, those of followers
and those of the neediest in society. Intersected with social justice, servant leadership is
concerned with “the less privileged, and aim[s] to remove inequalities and social injustices”
(Northouse, 2019, p. 253). In the context of EQ8, this means evaluating decisions against the
measure of improving educational opportunities for those who are in circumstances of need,
while supporting the needs of employees, partner teachers, and student volunteers.
Specific individual characteristics support servant leadership and work in community
settings (Liden et al., 2008). Coetzer et al. (2017) outlined eight characteristics (authenticity,
humility, compassion, accountability, courage, altruism, integrity, and listening) and four
competencies (empowerment, stewardship, building relationships, and compelling vision) of
servant leaders. The author operationally serves and empowers followers by setting and
executing a higher purpose as well as being a role model or ambassador. The breakdown of
characteristics and competencies provided, clustered as ethical, relational, and practical aspects
of the model, can be applied in EQ8 to encourage focus on those characteristics. Holding oneself
and others accountable while stewarding the change process, empowering others, and speaking
up for those who are living in marginalized situations is intimidating and requires courage (B.
Brown, 2018).
Servant leadership is like transformative leadership in that the focus is on addressing
inequities in society by supporting marginalized individuals and followers in carrying out the
work. Stratifications that privilege some and limit others through a variety of mechanisms in
society are not disputed. With this understanding, the author is encouraged to “critique
institutional as well as conceptual dilemmas, particularly those that lead to domination or
oppression” (Leonardo, 2004, p. 11). For students and others connected to EQ8, this insight
underscores the rationale of social justice programs, which seek to dismantle the norms of
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hegemony and create inclusive, equitable models of interaction instead. EQ8, in its organization
and function, aims to address societal inequities and thus requires social justice leadership.
According to van ‘T Zet (2018), leaders who practise servant leadership must have clarity
of their interior worlds, including their motivations, limitations, values, and triggers. With
attention to personal growth, this author can learn about the process of self-analysis and use this
to support colleagues and followers, ultimately benefitting the organization. This corroborates
the directive to know oneself found in transformative leadership constructs while supporting
followers (Alok, 2017). Heightened awareness of internal and external cues along with the
emotional experience of wonder can increase a leader’s interest in team members, leading to
mutual trust and better interactions (van ‘T Zet, 2018). At the outset, this author believed
gathering perspectives about the tutoring experience and supporting followers were the steps to
approach the goals. Now, the author believes self-analysis and positioning is essential to effect
change. Employing van ‘T Zet’s (2018) approach to servant leadership has set a high standard of
ongoing practice for the director of EQ8, as it calls upon the leader to remain self-aware of their
own identity positioning and recognizing the value of self-reflection. Self-awareness facilitates
understanding the needs of followers, contributing to more meaningful engagement of all in
delivering the program while holding central the focus on social justice.
The author recognizes not all hallmarks of servant leadership are currently found in
EQ8. For instance, administrative control remains with the host school. To ensure the success of
a community-to-school or school-to-school program, time and care will be taken at the outset to
establish each partner’s role and expectations (Nathan, 2015). Building on this, Hakanen and
Pessi (2018) asserted servant leaders who embody both the servant and leader viewpoints can
support followers by creating compassionate and co-passionate (i.e., shared passions) in joyous
environments.
In relation to EQ8, the exercise of engaging in self-reflection of one’s positioning in
society and becoming aware of limitations students face, while encouraging followers to do the
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same, will require intent. This can be addressed through anti-bias workshops, which will be
described in Chapter 3.
Positive Leadership
Positive leadership supports individuals so their professional engagement and
personhood is buoyed and deeply valued in the workplace. Grounded in theoretical and
empirical research, POS encompasses strategies that contribute to positive outcomes and
flourishing, rather than simply effective functioning (Cameron & McNaughtan, 2014; Caza &
Cameron, 2009). Positive leadership is about maximizing positive deviance—looking for
abundance gaps—to support employees (and partners or followers), and the organization to
optimize the potential of both employees and programs. Even if the present functioning is
adequate for EQ8, optimizing potential means the author needs to be alert to areas in which
functioning or interactions can be improved or enhanced. In broad categories, practices include
supporting a positive climate, modelling positive relationships, ensuring positive
communication, and highlighting the purpose of the work, or positive meaning (Cameron,
2008). This approach to organizational development takes the form of “transformation beyond a
normal, expected state to an extraordinary, positively deviant state” (Cameron & McNaughtan,
2015, p. 342). Seeking input from communities may also serve to inform employees, partner
teachers, and volunteers of the purpose of the work, and may entice greater personal
commitment. The benefit of orienting toward positive community or societal outcomes is
twofold: first, focusing on generating abundance with employees within institutions influences
their interactions with the broader community in a positive manner and, second, knowing the
work is for good purpose influences the worker to feel greater connection to what they are doing.
Fineman (2006) criticized POS by pointing out that employees within organizations with
subjugating structures constrains empowerment or optimism, which makes institutional change
difficult. The author, as an agent of change and both representing and upholding institutional
norms, must heed Fineman’s criticism and tackle restrictive institutional norms. Quinn and
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Cameron (2019) encouraged self-reflection, as “through self-change, [leaders] can become
examples of and motivating forces leading toward excellence” (p. 44). It is clear the constructs of
servant, transformative, and positive leadership all portray a self-reflective leader who
challenges limiting structures and aims to support followers to optimize their potential and
collectively flourish while generating movement in the pursuit of a greater state of the social
good. Practically, this is understood and applicable in EQ8 as an intentional pursuit on the part
of the author to change structures with the collective voices of participants and influence equitybased programming so that the program and participants can thrive. All individuals connected
to EQ8 need to participate in anti-bias training. Tutors must be supported to reflect on their
positioning in society to avoid reimposing views of marginalization. A framework aligned with
servant, transformative, and positive scholarship can facilitate change and is outlined in the next
section.
Framework for Leading the Change Process
An integral element of organizational change is the perspective of the leader and the
framework selected to manage this change. As a transformative leader, the author’s perspective
will inform choices, including which framework would best apply to the change process. The
author will also apply strategies from positive organizational scholarship, which differs from the
positivist paradigm, to inform change processes (Caza & Carroll, 2011; Caza & Caza, 2008;
Mertens & Wilson, 2018). In assessing EQ8, the situation can be examined from a deficit or an
abundance (also known as positive deviance) perspective: the former is defined as examining
organizational problems and the latter is defined as examining organizational opportunities
(i.e., POS). A typical method in organizational development is a needs assessment to identify the
gap between current and improved practices, but is framed from a deficit perspective that
addresses ineffective, inefficient, or unethical processes (Caza & Caza, 2008).
Framing a change scenario from an abundance perspective is about building on existing
effective, reliable, ethical practices to achieve excellent, benevolent, and flourishing
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organizations (Quinn & Cameron, 2019; Sekerka et al., 2014). The author has opted to approach
the assessment of EQ8 from an abundance perspective. As a precursor to the framework for
change to be applied in EQ8, assets and strengths of the current program, community capacity,
and perspectives of stakeholders will be gathered and categorized through an appreciative
inquiry model (P. Mishra & Bhatnagar, 2012). The appreciative inquiry model frames
institutional change as positive deviance and seeks to identify what is functioning well already
and to progress or amplify from there (Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006).
Community Engagement and Appreciative Inquiry
Appreciative inquiry was originally conceived in the late 1980s as a four-step process to
approach organizational change from a positive standpoint rather than deficiency perspective
(Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006; P. Mishra & Bhatnagar, 2012). An organizational development
tool, consistent with both transformative and positive organizational approaches, appreciative
inquiry facilitates drawing out understandings of those participating in and impacted by the
program; the researched community is an integral part of the research process (Mertens &
Wilson, 2018). In this OIP, stakeholders (partner teachers, employees, and volunteers) are not
the researched community, but can be understood to be involved and impacting or impacted by
EQ8; therefore, their voices and perceptions are necessary. Ferdig and Ludema (2005) found
the spirit of freedom (choice of whether and how to engage in discussions of change) and the
spirit of inclusion (a willingness to invite a broad representation of participants) are key in
transformative change.
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Figure 2
Appreciative Inquiry
Definition
(accurate
description of
what is needed to
be done)
Discovery
(What works
well)

Delivery
(Implementation
of the change)

Design
(Planning of
the change)

Dream
(Vision of
the future)

Note. From “Application of the Appreciative Inquiry Model for Managing Change Towards
Social Accountability of Medical Schools,” by M. E. Abdalla, 2019, Social Innovations Journal,
56. Copyright 2019 by Abdalla.
Cooperrider and Whitney (as cited in Moore, 2020) expanded their original four-step
model of appreciative inquiry to include “definition” (The Model and Theory section, para. 3) as
the fifth step (Figure 2). The definition stage offers a preparation stage to select the topic or
focus of discussion and determine preliminary knowledge required. This is important, for
participants to understand the purpose and value of gathering their voices and perspectives. In
this case, an overview of anti-bias and anti-oppression expectations of EQ8 would be outlined,
engaging the underlying transformative (or critical) intention (Grant & Humphries, 2006).
As Cooperrider and Sekerka (2006) outlined, the discovery stage surveys members of the
organization or those directly associated with the program about their perceptions of what is
being done well. The initial inquiry, in small group discussions, seeks to gain knowledge
regarding the general experiences and understandings of participants, which, in the case of this
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OIP, also includes partner teachers, teachers in the program, and other stakeholders (e.g., senior
leadership of the independent school, principals of partner schools).
Given that individuals in different roles are gathering, power dynamics are understood to
be implicit in the processes of research. A transformative approach seeks to gain understanding
through hearing the voices of those affected to “outline the ecological complexity of a situation”
(Jackson et al., 2018, p. 112). Through workshops with stakeholders and partner teachers, the
author will explore and learn about community perspectives alongside community members.
One concern with gathering individuals who hold different roles beyond EQ8 is that some may
not feel comfortable sharing their thoughts and lived experiences. Parents, for example, may feel
their suggestions seem critical of their children’s teachers and curtail their comments, deferring
to teachers present in the group. Pre-existing power dynamics may also exist, stifling some from
speaking freely. Shields (2004) posited a challenge of transformative leadership is possessing
the courage to engage in moral dialogue. A facilitator needs to be adept at managing these
complexities.
Moral dialogue is a suggested counter to the “pathologies of silence” (Shields, 2004,
p. 109). In a well-intentioned effort to be politically appropriate and avoid a misstep in
conversation, educators sometimes avoid conversations of difference, thereby silencing
community members’ realities. As noted earlier, the habitus of students may not align with a
school culture’s norms, and teachers or others in the school setting may be unaware of their own
actions in upholding a set of values and practices that are not inclusive and, in fact, pathologize
or silence difference (Shields, 2004). This could extend to the appreciative inquiry for EQ8.
Facilitators selected for guiding the process must be attuned to the possibility of individuals’
discomfort at sharing, for whatever reason, and structure the process so that all perspectives and
the multiple realities are heard. Perhaps written as well as verbal feedback can be captured, or
private, voiced-recorded sessions can be offered instead of at public gatherings.
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One benefit of bringing various stakeholders together is the opportunity to hear others’
perspectives. Another option is to offer additional appreciative inquiry sessions for groups to
meet separately (i.e., one meeting time for teachers and a different one for tutors) to encourage
stakeholders to share freely. Mertens (2012) underscored the importance of community
representation and participation in transformative work, especially at the outset of a research
inquiry so all stakeholders’ perspectives are included when envisioning the future of EQ8.
Discovery
During the discovery stage, questions are positively framed and intended to identify the
foundation from which changes may later be proposed. Diverse perspectives of parents, previous
participants, partner teachers, and supervisors to engage in appreciative inquiry would elicit
valued aspects of the program to be preserved from many perspectives. It is anticipated that the
stories, metaphors, and examples will distill the most significant parts of the experience
(Watkins & Cooperrider, 2000). The process itself has been found to build relationships linked
to a common vision, and “positive change is then suddenly and more democratically mobilized”
(Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006, p. 229).
Dream
The dream stage in appreciative inquiry builds on the results of the discovery phase by
engaging participants to envision improvement or ideals. Given that group dynamics need to be
carefully facilitated, a skilled facilitator would be hired for this. As director of the program, the
author may be in these gatherings as an equal participant, but if it is deemed that it inhibits
discussion, then the author will not be present. This decision will be made during planning with
the input of the facilitator. Given that diverse perspectives are desired, one additional concern
relating to data gathering from a transformative paradigm perspective is that the process of
eliciting opinions itself can silence individuals (Jackson et al., 2018). However, when handled
carefully, the sharing of dreams invigorates support, contribution, and a “fusion of strengths”
(Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006, p. 234) amongst the whole group. Change is best supported
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when it is identified by those directly affected (transformative approach). Kotter’s (2011)
approach to transformational change is particularly insightful in pointing out the need to engage
people’s hearts (emotions), not solely their minds.
Design
The next step, design, is an active process to “ideally redesign the organization to fully
realize the dream” (Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006, p. 225). The goal is to have consensus of an
exhilarated, energy-infused design, which emerges as a vision statement (P. Mishra &
Bhatnagar, 2012). Determining the design may involve poster paper on the walls with identified
topics that emerged in the dream stage, and participants adding script to various dreams.
Alternatively, information could be shared in a collaborative online document. Sharing in the
process of appreciative inquiry allows for ambitious visioning with the potential to liberate
people’s collective visions and summon social constructions to make change (Bushe, 2007).
Destiny
Destiny, as a final step in the appreciative inquiry process, attends to implementation.
Financial and logistical considerations aside, this step is about encouraging participants to find
the ways in which they can support, contribute to, or advance the design. Appreciative inquiry
facilitates an “elevation of inquiry … to activation of energy” (Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006,
p. 230). This author finds the language of the change process in POS and appreciative inquiry,
which tends to avoid deficit and problem language, to be energizing and optimistic. Having a
diverse group to engage in idea sharing will likely be generative and uplifting. Financial
resources are available to hire a facilitator, host meetings with the group, and ensure a warm,
hospitable tone to support appreciative inquiry of EQ8. Other departments at the independent
school have previously engaged in appreciative inquiry, making this a practical, familiar
approach to use.
Critical social theory and appreciative inquiry may present as a paradox, but both seek
emancipatory action; Grant and Humphries (2006) suggested bridging the paradox by
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recognizing different perspectives, which may in turn bring forward issues of unseen power to
be transformed. Grant and Humphries identified features of each that support the “mutual
aspiration of enhancing human flourishing” (p. 414).
Realizing the Vision
Supplementing the appreciative inquiry process, a social justice and transformative
approach to addressing change in the program requires additional input and a practical plan.
Within traditional school environments, partnerships guided by social justice principles of
equity and democratic decision making require input from several people as opposed to a single
decision maker defining the program. In the case of this OIP, there is motivation, financial
resourcing, and a critical, social conscious commitment to approach redevelopment of EQ8 as a
shared, participatory activity. As shared in Chapter 1, the program is endowed financially, and
there is significant institutional support for pluralistic, equity-based programming supported
through the new strategic plan. Some decisions will need to remain with the independent school,
including final budget sign-off; however, a collaborative approach from within the
transformative framework with dialogue about possibilities can truly address the needs of
participants and significantly affect the outcomes and experience of program participation
(Jackson et al., 2018).
The variables of successful school-community collaborations can be extended to schoolto-school models (Kim, 2019). With social justice theory as a cornerstone, Kim (2019) developed
a conceptual framework with four dimensions to guide partnership programs: member capacity,
member relations, network governance, and collaborative coordination. Member relations
included indicators such as “partners consider themselves as equals … [and] partners receive
fair opportunities and rewards from the collaboration” (Kim, 2019, p. 243). While rewards may
be interpreted uniquely by person and difficult to quantify, efforts will be made to ensure
partners feel they are equals. This will include verbalizing (at the beginning of appreciative
inquiry gatherings) the value of the partnership, the appreciation for everyone’s participation,
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and ongoing availability of the director (the author) to discuss any aspect of the program as
wished. The principles Kim outlined for creating equitable partnerships support earlier works
that identify features of effective school-community programs, including earmarked financial
and human resource supports. There will neither be equal input nor responsibility regarding all
aspects of the planning or evaluation phases, but energies will be put toward implementing the
program (and communicating the approach) as a shared endeavour.
As an example of how social justice theory can be better incorporated into the programplanning process in EQ8, the initial, individual planning meeting with public school partners
that is usually geared toward roles, evaluation, and responsibilities could now include discussion
of values, marginalization, and culture, as part of structuring a critically conscious partnership.
Co-creating goals and intentions as a practice of developing social justice programming could be
part of program planning (Jackson et al., 2018). Partner teachers may consider a shared
teaching and learning approach in which the tutees take leadership in a few sessions and tutors
lead a few session visits to be valuable, for example. The co-creation sentiment would mean that
a budget is allocated for a program strand, but the specifics are determined in consultation with
partner teachers. This would require a degree of trust in each other, which is critical to building
effective school and community relationships, and time to develop the program (Kladifko, 2013;
Kutsyuruba & Walker, 2015). Schein and Schein (2018) referenced trust as a component of Level
2 relationships in the workplace. Level 2 relationships are those between leaders and followers
that are deeper than transactional; there is deep regard for one another and recognition of the
“whole person with whom we can develop a more personal relationship around shared goals and
experiences” (p. 33).
Stating the purpose and direction of all actionable pieces of program implementation
also clarifies understanding for all constituents. Allocated time for partner meetings, whether
for intention setting, discussing a wish list, or confirming logistics, is sometimes a barrier for
institutional collaborations (Abt Associates, 2016). EQ8 has financial support to provide release
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coverage for partners so that this does not remain a barrier. Muijs (2015) provided insights into
both methodology and the factors that improve efficacy of school-to-school collaborations,
noting networking and flexibility as key aspects. Essential facets of “crafting the partnerships”
(Hands, 2005, p. 72) are networking, facilitating the initiation process, and defining the
parameters of the affiliation. Remaining flexible and clear about parameters with partners while
maintaining networks will be key in the success of change in EQ8.
The visioning exercise of appreciative inquiry, learning about community interests,
maintaining relationships, and utilizing a democratic approach to program development are all
consistent with the transformative paradigm. Upon arriving at a shared understanding of an
ideal program and having addressed the dynamics of the partnership to ensure a democratic
approach to processes, the change framework and critical organizational analysis will be
examined using a logic model (W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 2004). As noted in the section that
follows, the logic model will help operationalize the vision.
Critical Organizational Analysis
The change initiative for EQ8 is to redevelop the model to an improved approach
anchored in social justice. Articulation of the vision through a participatory, appreciative inquiry
method sets the direction for change and will be planned using the logic model. The logic model
provides a coherent structure to assess inputs and resources, activities, and expected outcomes,
despite not having targets currently. While it is somewhat challenging to determine needed
resources or success criteria without specific goals or targets, the outer parameters may be
defined. As such, appreciative inquiry gatherings and individual meetings can be scheduled
irrespective of EQ8 strand or module changes. There are also iterative measures in place with
the plan, do, study, act (PDSA) model (Leis & Shojania, 2017; Moen, 2009), addressed in
Chapter 3, which could refine or redefine the process of change to actualize the dreams
identified by stakeholders. Themes of social justice, servant leadership, and positive
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organizational scholarship remain integral, and will inform the activities of change. The
activities themselves will be organized using the logic model.
Logic Model
The logic model (W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 2004) will be used as a framework to
support the process of change, in part by assessing the organizational resources and readiness
(of EQ8, given that the larger institution is supportive of change within) as well as addressing
changes that will occur in addition to the results of appreciative inquiry. The logic model is a
systematic, causal depiction (Figure 3) that linearly positions inputs, including influences and
resources, which lead to activities that generate short-term outputs and intermediate outcomes,
ultimately yielding a program with social justice integrity. Assessed from every angle, especially
participants’ perspectives, the program can be remodelled as needed to ensure all experiences
are positive and students benefit from learning. The potential impact will be increased depth of
understanding of socially contrived stratifications, a response to one limitation of living in
poverty, and other consequent, beneficial effects.
A theory-approach logic model prefaces assumptions and paradigmatic conceptions
before the starting point of accessing resources and inputs. Weiss (1998) recommended
articulating theoretical premises before identifying inputs; in this PoP, a transformative
paradigm with principles of servant leadership and positive organizational scholarship, as
discussed earlier, would be most relevant.
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Figure 3
Logic Model
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Note. Modified from Logic Model Development Guide, by W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 2004
(https://www.wkkf.org/resource-directory/resources/2004/01/logic-model-developmentguide).
Resources and Inputs
An assessment of available resources and inputs includes “human, financial,
organizational and community resources” (W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 2004, p. 2). Human
resources consist of two full-time, permanent employees of the program and volunteer
supervisors for specific tutoring modules. Additional potential human resource supports are
untapped volunteers, including parents who have expressed interest in supporting the program.
Facilitating supervisors’ involvement requires onboarding and effective communication, which
is a consideration given the amount of time onboarding takes. Although the budget would
support additional programming and supervising volunteers are available, establishing a
standard of practice and resources to train volunteers may be a significant hurdle. EQ8 is
currently running at human resource capacity until other efficiencies emerge, releasing time for
training additional volunteers in the program. An underutilized and essential resource is
educators at partner schools, who could take a greater role in developing programming. The
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financial resources, as noted earlier, are endowed and program development will need to fall
within the limits.
The appreciative inquiry exercise may reveal limitations for which solutions can be
found, leading to greater partner teacher involvement, thereby energizing stakeholders, spurring
additional program ideas, and directing human resource power into the program. As it stands,
the partner school may accept an offer of a visual arts after-school program, for example,
without suggesting curriculum connections that may be more relevant or have potentially
greater impact for tutees. This concession may exist, in part, because the costs are covered and,
generally, the program enhances student learning. Moreover, limited time or funding
(occasional teacher coverage for partners) to collaboratively plan may be a hurdle for the public
schools. Determining what, if any, limitations there are to teachers’ involvement is necessary.
Mertens and Wilson (2018) suggested beginning transformative partnerships with a
needs and an assets assessment would help researchers understand the demographics and
community context. Involving school partners in planning may elicit different perspectives. The
social scientist’s role is, after all, to “understand, explain, and demystify social reality through
the eyes of different participants” (Cohen et al., 2007, p. 19). A comprehensive, extensive
approach to learning about communities through appreciative inquiry and individual meetings
aligns well with both the social justice and servant leadership approach.
To improve a program, leaders must also “identify existing formal, informal, and
potential leaders” (Mertens & Wilson, 2018, p. 255). For EQ8, informal and potential leaders
include partner teachers and tutors. These leaders are directly involved in contributing to the
shared experience and will be supported through anti-bias workshops and ongoing meetings.
Additional, relevant information helps to “understand your target population (both
needs and assets) to improve, build, and secure project credibility within the community”
(Mertens & Wilson, 2018, p. 255). Evaluating needs and assets in the community is challenging
for this author, as researchers bring their own implicit biases and life experiences to the
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exercise. In discussing researcher bias, Mack (2010) suggested, “Bracketing their assumptions …
[to] look at the data thoroughly so that the data informs the researcher about what is going on in
the environment, instead of the researcher’s perceptions” (p. 8). As director, the author must be
aware of their identity alignments, while at the same time remaining as objective as possible to
avoid transferring their perceptions on students’ or others’ experiences. Being aware of one’s
influence or charge is a challenging task, particularly when some insights, whether for planning
or connecting with community members, are derived from personal experience. Being observant
of what is transpiring without personal input may yield a clearer understanding of what is
positive in the program and what should be changed. Mapping community needs supplements
the assessment process and is a crucial part of assessing resources and inputs. The resource
evaluation exercise also considers barriers that inhibit implementation. Gathering an allencompassing picture is a first, critical step in organizational analysis.
Activities
Activities include the specific “processes, tools, events, technology, and actions that are
an intentional part of the program implementation” (W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 2004, p. 2). In
EQ8, these are the planning meetings (online or through email) to prepare for sessions, typically
sharing logistical information (e.g., arrival time of the bus, the meal of the day), and
organization of schedules, transportation, and resources for program delivery. There are also
orientation sessions for tutors, confirmation emails to all participants, and the meeting times for
each module (e.g., six visits, currently online meetings, for a novel study). Currently, groups of
students (tutees) meet in person or online with older students (tutors). Resources are provided
and strategies are reviewed ahead of the meeting times. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic,
students worked together in the same space and ate a warm meal.
Since the pandemic, sessions are online with resources (e.g., novels) sent to schools
ahead of time. The food provision has not been possible yet. These activities and interventions
lead to program outcomes and impact. A re-envisioned model will emerge through the
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appreciative inquiry process and guide activities for implementing the new version. A step-bystep approach will be taken, one program strand addressed at a time, to ensure implementation
is steady and careful, with significant ongoing dialogue with partner teachers, representatives
from stakeholder groups, volunteers, and employees. Relationship building is vital, and time will
be dedicated to this, as outlined in the change implementation plan in Chapter 3. As Schein and
Schein (2018) stipulated, “Relationships rather than roles may be the first pivot points to
optimize in designing or redesigning organizations” (p. 108).
Stephan et al. (2016) built their concept of positive social change (from positive
organizational scholarship) on the notion that creating positive patterns of thought and
interactions for those within an organization extends to the broader society, with the intent “to
generate beneficial outcomes for … the environment beyond the benefits for the instigators of
such transformations” (p. 1252). Positive social change activities in an organization are
multilevel with a bottoms-up approach that entails direct, observable changes as well as deeper
changes of meaning and attitudes (e.g., building a shared sense of collective purpose). Stephan
et al. (2016) distilled criteria to support positive organizational change, which then impacted
social and economic inclusion, revitalizing neighbourhoods, empowering marginalized groups,
and improving educational attainment (p. 1253). The levers identified to propel social change
were motivation, capability, and opportunity, against which change mechanisms and
organizational practices were outlined. Level setting the purpose at the outset of redesigning
EQ8, this author believes, would invite only those who are motivated and wish to contribute to
participate in the process of change. Fortunately, and unusually, no one is required to be part of
the change except for the two permanent employees. Therefore, those who volunteer to be part
of the new programming model would be motivated to seize this opportunity.
Outputs and Outcomes
The outputs and outcomes are the “direct products of program activities and may include
types of services … [or] specific changes in program participants’ behavior, knowledge, skills,
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and level of functioning” (W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 2004, p. 2). Outcomes are defined as shortterm (achievable within 1 to 3 years) or longer term goals (4 to 6 years), with impact occurring at
7 to 10 years (W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 2004). Short-term anticipated outputs and outcomes of
EQ8 can be delineated for groups of participants. Effective programming implementation would
lead to tutors developing a greater understanding of the reality of others’ lived experiences, the
stratifications in society, and how those contribute to unearned privilege and unfair limitations.
They would learn, ideally, that individuals’ identities are complex and that they can help
younger students through tutoring, in addition to the many documented benefits of tutoring.
Engaging in volunteer tutoring has been shown to decrease stress levels, help students feel a
greater commitment to their school and community, and increase protective factors against
drug and alcohol abuse (King et al., 2002).
Benefits for younger tutees include individualized attention in academic subject areas,
whether a review or engaging in challenging material, increased engagement in school and
community activities, bolstered self-esteem, and an opportunity to experience an excursion of
sorts. A meal is provided to address food insecurity in a small way. Based on the results of a EQ8
survey completed by partner teachers in 2019, school partner educators experience increased
resilience by having access to additional resources, novelty in program delivery, and improved
students’ attentiveness and interest. With a redevelopment of the program, continued benefits
are anticipated. Further, benefits may accrue to the broader population beyond direct
participants. Positive organizational scholarship has found that positive practices lead to
profitability, productivity, and employee retention, among many other benefits, in corporate,
community, and not-for-profit organizations (Quinn & Thakor, 2019). These benefits
consequently impact customers and other third-party individuals (Cameron & McNaughtan,
2015). It is plausible that positive, enjoyable, uplifting activities, including time with a mentor or
mentee while sharing a meal or discussing a novel, has excellent potential for spillover benefits
to the school and community.
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Impact
Impact refers to the “fundamental intended or unintended change occurring in
organizations, communities or systems as a result of program activities” (W. K. Kellogg
Foundation, 2004, p. 2). The ideal impact of EQ8 is that students who otherwise may experience
barriers to co-curricular activities or academic supports experience these opportunities.
Additionally, all participants learn about others’ lived experiences in a positive, inspiring
environment. Programming to address one education-related consequence of living in poverty,
which is the limitation of access to co-curricular experiences or academic support, could,
according to POS, have resounding effects on educators, leaders, and the broader community.
Kind of Change
Upon embarking on this PoP, the projected change was to be developmental, in which
change was about fine-tuning current practices, content, and human relations to enhance the
previous state (Anderson & Anderson, 2011). Developmental change is understood to be
incremental and can mainly be accomplished within current parameters (structures and
processes). Anderson and Anderson (2011) also discussed transitional change, which requires an
innovative design and a period of implementation to arrive at a new state. Transitional change
tackles old-state issues with a quantifiable period of change to address the process, the human
component, and structural changes. Given the current global pandemic and the fact that EQ8
cannot function as it previously did, the program is undergoing what Anderson and Anderson
(2011) identified as a transitional, evolutionary change. It is also surmisable that EQ8 is
undergoing transformational change, because the resultant model of the program may look
entirely different than it did prior to the pandemic; the transformational model is the emergence
of a new, revolutionary state. At this juncture, the route that was being followed (developmental
change) no longer works, and whether the rest of the journey is transitional or transformational,
according to Anderson and Anderson (2011), remains to be seen. While it may be uncomfortable
to begin the change process without knowing the endpoint, or to be forced into transitional or
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transformational change by circumstances beyond the organization’s control, a steadfast
approach is necessary, despite the unknown outcome. Given this unknown quality, generating
solutions will strike parameters, thus influencing whether the endpoint of change is transitional
or transformational. Several solutions could address this problem and will be reviewed in the
next section.
Possible Solutions to Address the Problem of Practice
The PoP at this juncture can be rephrased as seeking ways to improve the tutoring model
so that each participant experiences fulfilling learning without it undermined by oppressive
procedures. The solutions considered here look at how to improve the program, with community
input, and the factors that need to be evaluated prior to deciding which solution is best.
Several factors require attention when planning partnership programs between schools
that address intended goals. Responses to Muijs’s (2015) question, “What did effective
partnerships do?” (p. 13), provided insights into both methodology and the factors that improve
the efficacy of school-to-school collaborations. Muijs outlined strategies for effective
implementation such as “leadership support, developing a clear set of shared goals, finding the
right partner, building trust, ensuring ownership in all partnership schools, developing
collective responsibility and the provision of time for key staff involved” (p. 4). Further findings
included coaching as an effective practice and highlighted the “intensity required to make
school-to-school support work” (Muijs, 2015, p. 21). The three solutions presented here
prioritize Muijs’s findings and consider the practicalities of fiscal, human, informational,
technological, and time support needed to implement each. Solutions also need to be actionable,
within the budget, honour the initial mandate of the program, and have a clear social justice
rationale. An assessment of an increase (↑), decrease (↓), or approximately equal (=) comparison
of solutions to current levels is provided in Appendix A. The relation to current markers is used
because the budget is expected to be the same. Hence, an increase in one resource requires an
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approximately equal financial offset in another area. Budget restrictions may direct change to be
transitional rather than transformational.
Solution #1: Maintain the Core Program with Greater Partner Input
The first solution offered maintains the core of the program in strands and modules but
with more significant input from partners. The current set of pandemic circumstances allows
consideration of transitional change, with a suspended period to change and evolutionary
development (Anderson & Anderson, 2011). The appreciative inquiry technique, which includes
partners in a democratic process of representation, elicits the program’s re-envisioning. This
strategy has the potential to democratize input, “bridging culture and power gaps between
parents and educators” (Valli et al., 2014, p. 16) for the purpose of creating shared goals. With
attention to shared goals, there is potential to create parameters for a dynamic, improved
program model. Once the appreciative inquiry gatherings have been completed and desired
targets are identified, the objective to continue nurturing of relationships will be centre stage.
O’Connor and Daniello (2019) affirmed relationship building and searching for new,
mutually beneficial opportunities are key factors in facilitating partnership relationships.
Developing and nurturing relationships and including representative stakeholders in program
redesign and delivery necessitates greater human and time requirements. Schein and Schein
(2018) referred to those who “seek information and help from each other at any time ensuring
that everything function[s] well,” (p. 109) as humble leaders. Similarly, Gross et al. (2015)
conducted focus group interviews with partners of five schools with findings that partnerships
can lead to mutually beneficial outcomes. The factors that facilitate school-community
partnerships are “strong school leadership, an inviting school culture, educator commitment …
and the ability to collaborate and communicate with community partners” (Gross et al., 2015,
p. 9). These researchers used the appreciative inquiry approach to gather input regarding what
was working well and what could be ideally envisioned to improve current partnerships (Gross
et al., 2015). Then, they implemented identified changes in collaboration with partners (Gross et
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al., 2015). While partnerships did not include school-to-school programs, school leaders’
openness to working with and communicating with partners, setting an inviting school tone, and
sharing ideas on programming choices can easily transfer to school-to-school partnerships. For
EQ8, this approach requires financial support to be directed to gathering groups together and
perhaps covering occasional teacher expenses to release partner educators and human resources
support to facilitate appreciative inquiry and, as a result, implement the strategies identified.
By focusing on providing or enhancing significant learning opportunities for all learners
in the program, limitations to access to co-curricular or supplemental programming that some
students experience may, in part, be addressed. Theoharis (2007) asserted social justice leaders
who intend to benefit marginalized students must recognize inequities, stay focused, and remain
strong as they face resistance to a social justice agenda. Berkovich (2014) expanded on the social
justice educational leadership theory and considered activism in the community through a
socioecological perspective. Since the community impacts the school and vice versa, there is an
opportunity for change within the school setting that affects the broader community (Berkovich,
2014). As the leader of EQ8, the author must be careful to create openness to change, as lack of
vision or undervaluing partners’ strengths restrict or undermine effective partnerships
(Auerbach, 2012; Green, 2017; Green & Gooden, 2014; Molina, 2013; O’Connor & Daniello,
2019).
As Berkovich (2014) noted, “Leaders should promote a participatory discourse within the
community … inform members about educational problems, consult, and empower members in
leadership roles, and create shared responsibility between school and community members”
(p. 301). Concerns that need to be addressed will emerge from the appreciative inquiry process,
and commitment to honouring the outcomes may require a diversion of funds. An increase in
human and community resources (expectedly, through appreciative inquiry and greater input),
organizational resources, and time inputs will be required. This may be feasible, as resources
will be redirected though the time required and overall redevelopment will limit the number of
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programs provided until functioning is re-established. The benefit of this is that the outer
parameters remain the same (school-to-school model, shared learning experiences),
maintaining the mandate, while the program transitions to address social justice tenets.
Solution #2: Online Model
This solution has presented itself as the result of recent experiences. The COVID-19
pandemic has required a shift to online learning in all educational programs. Although the value
of school-to-school partnerships and the networks that support relationships would differ in
delivery, it may not be less valuable with an online version of shared learning experiences.
As a viable consideration, shifting resources of transportation (a significant expense) to
an online version of the program may continue to address the intent of facilitating learning
through mentoring relationships. The previous outlay for transportation costs could be
transferred to cover the cost of computers or iPads for a class of students. What would
previously have been an in-person experience would now be delivered in an online setting.
However, the loss of connecting in the same space and sharing a meal may negatively impact
students learning about one another. In a seminal study in 1954, Allport (as cited in van der
Veer & Valsiner, 1994) found positive cognitive and affective changes in individuals toward
others as a result of time spent together; this was supported by Vygotsky’s contextual theory (as
cited in van der Veer & Valsiner, 1994) that interpersonal relationships contribute to and
enhance the learning of self and others. The social context of learning has been found to have
benefits that extend beyond the dyad or classroom grouping and facilitate development of caring
communities while improving school climate (Willems & Gonzalez-DeHass, 2012). Stetsenko
(2008), similarly, invoked educationists such as Piaget and Vygotsky to align sociocultural
approaches to notions of learning. Vygotsky’s zone of proximal development (as cited in
Esteban-Guitart, 2018) refers to the learning and skill development that occurs through social
interaction of a student with a more skillful tutor. The zone of proximal development is the stage
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of the learner approaching concept consolidation, moving from not being able to do something
unaided to being able to do so with guidance.
Through an ontological understanding of learning co-created through human
interactions and connections to the world around oneself, a purposeful, transformative
approach can be induced. Learning is about becoming, and, through interactions, learning about
oneself within sociocultural practices and norms (Stetsenko, 2008). Extrapolating this to
explicitly learning about similarities and differences in community groups (as in EQ8) requires
contact and discussions that are expertly facilitated (Mayhew & DeLuca Fernandez, 2007). This
reappraising of one’s preconceived notions about the other group could still be addressed
through online contact. However, it is important to note in-person interactions are very
different from the online experience.
Albright et al. (2017) posited mentors may recreate existing structures of marginalization
without self-scrutiny because of the inherently hierarchical structure of mentoring or by viewing
their mentees from a deficit perspective. There is “the potential of mentors to inflict
psychological harm via racial bias or unawareness of privilege” (Albright et al., 2017, p. 372). To
combat these concerns, mentors can be trained to view their mentees from a strengths-based
perspective, employ a critical consciousness approach, and participate in guided self-reflection.
A critical approach is taken by discussing conceptions of poverty and associated stigma
(Michelson & Williams, 2008) and delving further into issues of human rights (Smith-Carrier &
Lawlor, 2017). This pedagogical approach is consistent with critical consciousness and social
justice teaching. To manage this degree of self-reflection, tutors must first critique their
assumptions, particularly those relating to their tutees.
Online programming may mitigate observed disparities in socioeconomic status. In a
This American Life podcast about a similar tutoring partnership involving a private school and
public school (Glass, 2015), which are three miles apart in the Bronx, New York, two schools
with different racial and economic student body profiles began a pen-pal writing partnership
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followed by a visit to the private school. The teacher from the inner-city school recalled the
experience and impact on their students as being emotionally angering (Glass, 2015). When
students realized how unfair the difference in learning spaces and resource supports were, they
had a strong, adverse, emotional reaction. The intent of bringing students together was to
expose students to see a different life as a “tool for social change and economic mobility” (JoffeWalt, as cited in Glass, 2015, Act 1, para. 22), but it turned out that the experience was described
as “it just sucks” (Act 1, para. 22). This raises questions regarding partnership programs such as
EQ8: Do they undermine the intent? How prevalent is a negative experience? An online
program would diminish the dissonance of confronting the haves from the have-nots, at least
through visual comparison.
An online version of tutoring redirects the resource expense from transportation to
computers that students could keep for a period of time, amplifying the benefit to the younger
tutees as students would be supported beyond program hours. However, there is a difference in
the experience of joy and levity shared in person versus online; the possible lack of warmth and
non-verbal communication of the online exchange may limit interpersonal connection (SmithJentsch et al., 2008). Though there are apparent differences between shared, in-person visits
compared to online ones, interactive online experiences may not be significantly less valuable.
Smith-Jentsch et al. (2008), in their research comparing in-person and online mentoring
between upper- and first-year undergraduates, found message lengths (speaking times) were
shorter online. The number of words was coded as representative of psychosocial support.
Interestingly, when the length of statements was held constant, there were more speaker
changes in the online setting compared to the face-to-face setting, and this was viewed positively
by participants (Smith-Jentsch et al., 2008).
The plethora of e-learning supports in the form of programs, tools, and activities that
have been used in the education setting as a result of the pandemic and the recent pedagogical
developments could be used to facilitate e-mentoring. Overall, there would be a decrease in the
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resources required to run an online program (see Appendix A); however, the author is not
convinced that the rationale of decreased use of resources justifies the loss of interpersonal,
shared learning experience. The concern that negative perceptions of others may be reinforced
through in-person visits because of the site can be addressed through participant responses as
part of redeveloping the program. There are, however, increasingly useful tools and strategies to
build connections online, supporting consideration of a blended model of program delivery,
which is discussed in the next section.
Solution #3: Blended Model
Solution 1 prioritizes community engagement in redeveloping EQ8. The democratization
of program planning is consistent with a transformative lens when building or revitalizing
community partnership programs and has not deliberately been the focus in EQ8 thus far.
Engaging partners to share their perspectives and propose reformations to cultivate equityinformed student learning experiences is an essential part of addressing the PoP. Solution 2
proposed an online approach as one option to mitigate perceived differences that might inhibit
interpersonal connections. Blending the two solutions would invite greater community
participation while simultaneously exploring ideal, equity-based program models (online or in
person). Transformative leadership is required to materialize a blended model, which recognizes
community partners’ value in program planning and the benefits of a partnership
tutoring/mentoring program.
Effective intercommunity programs emerge if four criteria are satisfied: individuals are
of equal status, they work toward a common goal, they work cooperatively, and the interaction is
supported by a higher authority (Mayhew & DeLuca Fernandez, 2007). EQ8 can fulfil some of
these criteria by planning learning experiences accordingly (e.g., students are grouped to
address world problems and design solutions). Equal status would be challenging as the
program pairs older students with younger students from different communities. Of significant
relevance is Stetsenko’s (2008) conception that becoming aware of oneself and one’s access,
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positioning, and power in the societal structure through others develops a sense of empathy. As
a social justice approach, Gerdes et al. (2011) explored the idea of explicitly teaching students
about empathy and then applying the learning in a heuristic experience. Although Gerdes et al.’s
research targeted post-secondary students in social work programs, the model could very well be
transferred to high school students who are tutoring or mentoring younger students with a focus
on questioning societal stratifications and learning about and understanding the lived
experiences of others. An online supplement could be used to support the in-person connection,
as discussed in Solution 2.
There would be an overall increase in the resources needed for this model compared to
the current model. Organizational, time, and technological resources would increase (see
Appendix A); however, the benefits of a blended model are sound. As such, the most effective
solution, given the benefits of social constructivist learning and increased attention to online
options, with sufficient budget, is the blended model. This model could retain the most valuable
aspects of the current model and adopt innovative online experiences.
This section presented three possible solutions to address the PoP. Solution 1 is to
maintain the core program with greater partner input. Solution 2 is to offer an online model,
and Solution 3 is the blended model. The following section delves into leadership ethics and
organizational change.
Leadership Ethics and Organizational Change
Ethical considerations should undergird leadership decisions and influence the
organizational change that will ensue. This section considers the threads that make up ethical
decisions in their application to EQ8. The axiology, or nature of ethics, of the transformative
paradigm is a recognition that “discrimination and oppression are pervasive, and that
researchers and evaluators have a moral responsibility to understand the communities in which
they work” (Mertens, 2008, p. 48). Oppression works through systemic forces that devalue
individuals and set up societal structures to reinforce the theme. Are there structures in place in
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EQ8 that reimpose reductive notions of tutees (e.g., identifying and stereotyping younger tutees
conspicuously as “students from inner city neighbourhoods”) in older tutors’ minds? The
author's ethical call is to recognize the systems that perpetuate limitations for some and
generate an effective response. Only individuals from within the community can give accurate
assessments of their own experiences (Mertens & Wilson, 2018) from a transformative
perspective. The transformative paradigm, the ethic of critique, and “call of the Other”—a call to
respond to those in need (Jones, 2014), align to draw attention to inequities in North American
society, including EQ8 and appeal to individual and collective ethical principles to change.
Ethic of Critique
An ethic of critique perspective implores a response to injustices in society and others’
needs (Branson, 2010). The ethic of critique can be used to question founding principles and
aspects of the current delivery of EQ8 to evaluate whether the program reinforces stratification
despite trying to ameliorate the harmful side effects of living in poverty. The ethic of critique is
“aimed at awakening educators to inequities in society and, in particular, in the schools. This
ethic asks educators to deal with the hard questions regarding social class, race, gender, and
other areas of difference” (Shapiro & Stefkovich, 2013, p. 8). For instance, might groups of
students feel or be re-stigmatized by associations of observed race with socioeconomic status, or
might internalized biases influence behaviours towards the other group?
The ethic of critique dovetails with the transformative paradigm, as both share a heritage
of critical social theory (Branson, 2010). Xu et al. (2015) affirmed the underpinning of servant
leadership in transformative leadership while emphasizing the leader’s ethical duties to advance
change, particularly for those in greater need in society. EQ8 creates opportunities for those who
are marginalized and living in poverty. Seeing the need in individuals is the foundation of the
next related ethical concept, the “Other” (van der Veer & Valsiner, 1994).
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The Call of the Other
Levinas, a philosopher in the early 20th century, proposed that one’s being is interwoven
with the being of another, thus eliciting respons(e)ibility (Bruna & Bazin, 2018). Though not
referenced in Levinas’s work, interwovenness strikes a similarity to the development of the self
through sociocultural engagement with others, discussed by Vygotsky and introduced earlier
(van der Veer & Valsiner, 1994). Levinas’s (as cited in Bruna & Bazin, 2018) conceptualization of
individuals as entwined in a coreality presents the need of the Other, which demands attention
and response. This idea has been applied to the area of organization management and corporate
social responsibility over the last 10 years to benefit the social good, with responsibility and “a
commitment to the Other without reciprocity” (Bruna & Bazin, 2018, p. 579). EQ8 began with
the mandate of serving the “inner city,” a response to the Other without expecting reciprocity.
Educing action toward the Other, as ontologically described by Levinas (as cited in Bruna &
Bazin, 2018), can be likened to taking a beneficiary perspective in organizations. A beneficiary
assessment of value creation in community partnerships is where the action is measured from
the perspective of those who will benefit from the change, referring to the vulnerable sector in
society or the Other (Le Ber & Branzei, 2010). It is worth noting that all EQ8 participants
benefit, including the tutors, but upholding the ethic of critique and transformative change
means orienting decisions from the perspective of public-school needs. When addressing social
justice initiatives, focusing on the community is a factor of transformative leadership (Robinson
& Mazid, 2016). As Hannah Arendt directed, a leader must think about all stakeholders’
perspectives (Gardiner, 2018), deeply consider the way an issue is viewed (apply the ethic of
critique), and judge who will benefit accordingly.
The need seen in the Other draws one to act in ways that benefit others. Jones (2014),
describing how Levinas’s ideas can inform responsible leadership begins with the crux of
Levinas’s “view of the fundamental responsibility to the Other and how the identity of the Self is
created through responding to the call of the Other’s face” (p. 46). The Other is positioned and
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“teaches from a height” (Levinas, 1969, as cited in Jones, 2014, p. 49), allowing readers to
understand that in the response, a self is learning what they could otherwise not know without
these interactions. Through meaningful, interactive experiences with others, “being/becoming,
and doing (as well as the unity of learning and identity) – all merged on the grounds of a
transformative stance and its central motif of contributing to and changing the world”
(Stetsenko, 2008, p. 487). This perspective reinforces the call of and commitment to those in
need of supportive educational opportunities in our city. Although a simplified application, insitu experiences of spending time with others in EQ8 can help develop the learning of oneself
and an understanding of others while fulfilling responsibility to others. The conflict is that
seeking to address inequity by providing programming (responding to the Other) is desired, but
not if it reinforces or exacerbates negative ideas about the other group.
Further, co-created learning may bring in class-consciousness or knowing, which may
negatively impact students if not moderated or exposed. For this reason, direct discussion about
class consciousness may be a key component of tutoring engagement. The components of class
consciousness are critical reflection (awareness of structural inequities and potential of
equality), political efficacy (self-awareness and belief in personal agency), and critical action
(engaging in either the democratic process or activism; Diemer & Rapa, 2016; Godfrey et al.,
2019). Freire (1973) conceptualized individuals becoming aware of historical and structural
inequities and addressing the disparities. A reasonable and ethical approach toward tutoring
might be to create the opportunity to speak about what is being experienced through open
dialogue with trained, ready facilitators.
Positive Organizational Ethics
A community partnership program’s leadership requires considering all stakeholder
perspectives and aspirational goals to address hegemonic societal inequities. Based on
educationist Freire’s work, Weiner (2003) described transformative leadership as an “exercise of
power and authority that begins with questions of justice, democracy, and the dialectic between
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individual accountability and social responsibility” (p. 89). Implicit is a moral obligation to use
one’s institutional position to bring forth others’ voices and views to recognize and subsequently
address previously unmet needs of the silent or disadvantaged. Undertaking an equity audit
would help assess what may be overlooked in EQ8, questioning perspectives of many different
individuals experiencing the same moment and critically looking at established practices
(Green, 2017). Such leadership provides hope that what is understood as limiting for members
of specific identity groups and the practices that maintain the status quo will be challenged.
Transformative leadership practices include supporting the investigation of different ways of
conceptualizing knowledge, recognizing privilege, and adopting inclusive teaching and
organizational practices (Shields, 2010). As configured in positive leadership theory, leaders
who are concerned with all individuals’ higher good are viewed as ethically grounded.
With the attention to organizational behaviour in positive psychology, Sekerka et al.
(2014) positioned positive organizational ethics as a substrand of business ethics. Essentially,
they consider the factors that encourage positive ethical decision making. After reviewing the
construct of positive organizational scholarship (situated in virtuous or abundance gaps), ethics
are applied as “development and actualization of ethical strength, fortitude and excellence in
organizational settings” (Sekerka et al., 2014, p. 439). The actualization of ethical strength calls
on the author to embrace the ethos of amplifying experiences and redressing oppression.
Tutoring programs remain promising as one way to address the limited opportunities that some
children experience and present an opportunity to enhance the experience. Nevertheless, the
pursuit of a program that seems socially just should not cause unintentional hurt or harm.
Caza et al. (2004) postulated a conceptual model to understand the change in an
organization, in which unethical behaviours are at one end (produce harm), ethical or dutiful
behaviours (without harm) are in the middle, and virtuousness or ethos are at the other end
(actively reduce harm). Ethical, socially responsible behaviour is understood as that which
benefits workers and the community’s quality of life and remedies problems such as pollution
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and poverty (virtuous and meaningful). Working in an organization focused on employee
development and the social good is associated with amplifying benefits for employees, including
greater creativity, positive affiliative feelings, better decision making, and social capital
formation (Caza et al., 2004). Caza et al. (2004) also found virtuous organizations produce
buffering effects such as protection against low morale and illness amongst employees. When
organizations approach procedures and practices from a virtuous angle that is grounded in
positive psychology, individuals’ views of themselves within the organization are improved and
benefits to those connected to the organization are amplified (Cameron et al., 2004).
Comparable benefits could accrue to the agents and participants of EQ8.
As Pless and Maak (2008) posited, “a responsible approach to contributing to the public
good … [includes] an understanding of the complexity of social issues, a reflective and
responsible mindset, and interpersonal qualities for interacting with different stakeholders and
generating solution approaches” (p. 69). In recognition of Pless and Maak’s propositions,
program development at the local level should include consultation and recognition of school
needs. Emphasizing the tutoring model as one of benefiting those who may be marginalized in
North American society requires reflection of the intent and impact of community engagement
efforts. For those engaging in curriculum-connected learning, with direct instruction, the
benefits are clear: improving understanding of diversity and social issues, encouraging social
responsibility, and moral development (Pless & Maak, 2008). In EQ8, these sessions include
orientation for tutors to provide the context (e.g., the selection of schools, an overview of poverty
levels in the city) and encouragement to remain attentive to tutees and treat them as individuals
(e.g., avoid generalizing lived experiences). This inquiry approach requires educator guidance of
the ethical issues that present themselves when learning about and thinking about societal
inequity. As an educator leading the program, careful self-reflection and a skillset are essential
to appropriately facilitate these discussions.
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In EQ8, tutors and tutees are learning about and with each other through social
interactions. Currently, amidst self-isolation practices because of the global COVID-19
pandemic, in-person visits in EQ8 have been replaced with online meetings. Ethical concerns
that emerge from this format need to be evaluated. With attention and redevelopment, EQ8 can
deliver programming carefully, without reinforcing negative stereotypes, and potentially “build
in a limitless sense of hope without suggesting that real limits do not exist in people’s lives”
(Leonardo, 2004, p. 16).
Chapter Summary
Tutoring programs have the potential to benefit all participants: tutees, who may
otherwise not have access to similar supports; tutors, who are encouraged to learn about others
and themselves; and all agents leading or developing the program through their experiences of
contributing to the greater good. The author and leader of EQ8 must also consider their
positioning in society, as being self-aware facilitates learning about others’ experiences of
privilege and oppression. It is essential to align the most suitable leadership approach to the
challenge of redeveloping a tutoring program with partner teachers and other stakeholders that
will be beneficial for both communities. Servant leadership, transformative leadership, and
strategies from positive organizational scholarship entwine to address the primary goal—to meet
the needs of the Other. The transformative axiology stresses the importance of seeking the
perspectives of multiple stakeholders (students and parents from both school groups, partner
teachers, and administrators from both schools), questioning the foundation and ongoing
delivery of the program from an ethic of critique perspective, and evaluating unintended or
reinforced marginalization (Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017). A framework for leading the change
process, the logic model, was outlined to approach revitalizing this tutoring program from a
social justice, transformative perspective. Three solutions were outlined with the intent of
creating “respectful alliances among educators, families, and community groups that value
relationship building, dialogue across difference, and sharing power in pursuit of common
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purpose in socially just, democratic schools” (Auerbach, 2012, p. 5). The most effective model,
considering financial, human, and time resource use, is the blended model. It is this model that
will be used to drive toward social equity in educational partnerships. Chapter 3 outlines the
implementation, evaluation, and communication of the blended model of in person and online
tutoring with significant community involvement.
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Chapter 3: Implementation, Evaluation, and Communication
EQ8 is functioning without complaint, so it would seem unnecessary to embark on
change. The reality of organizations, however, is that there is always room for improvement
(Cameron, 2008). This PoP intends to address social justice goals by providing programming
that enhances the learning of students from priority neighbourhoods while simultaneously
providing learning opportunities for students at the independent school. As described in earlier
chapters, the author (leader of EQ8) has determined that reframing the program from a social
justice perspective invites consideration about potentially problematic issues (that the
experience reinforces societal stratifications). Further, a positive organizational perspective
invites consideration of potentially amplifying practices to enliven the experience of all
participants and contributors (Caza & Carroll, 2011; Wang, 2018). This OIP has examined social
justice goals that include employing and maintaining a focus on democracy, creating a sense of
interconnectedness, ensuring equity of experience, and equitably distributing power (Shields,
2014; Wang, 2018; Willems & Gonzalez-DeHass, 2012). Orienting goals from an abundance
perspective, with community engagement, aligns both positive organizational scholarship and
transformative change. This chapter outlines the implementation process, monitoring and
evaluation, and necessary communication through the change process. Future considerations
and next steps will be identified.
Change Implementation Plan
Change management must be directed by keen attention to the desired outcome, a vision
of an improved reality, with an articulation of steps to enact the vision. Following a discussion
on the need for change and the mobilization of change agents, a change implementation plan
(Appendix B) provides a guiding outline, including implementation process, implementation
limitation, resources needed, timeline, and milestones.
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Need for Change
Embarking on organizational change is often prompted by new external policies or legal
requirements that require compliance or failing systems, whether measured through human
resources complaints or decreasing profits. When systems and programs are sufficient, as EQ8
seems to be, without contestation of procedures, high turnover, a financially unviable situation,
or public outcry about some aspect of a program or organization, there may seem little to
motivate change (Quinn & Thakor, 2019). Collins (2011) has applied this concept to the business
and social sectors and has termed it as moving “from good to great” (p. 72). From a positive
organizational scholarship perspective, too, all organizations can benefit from moving from
adequate to a greater state of flourishing; positive organizational scholarship seeks an
affirmative bias to change (Cameron, 2008; Quinn & Wellman, 2011; Warrick, 2016). The focus
shifts from identifying and addressing a problem to amplifying employees’ experience,
benefiting end users.
The author is keen on facilitating structural and interpersonal modifications that can be
harnessed to create a flourishing organization (Duening, 2016). The author is cognizant that the
power structures in action (e.g., the financial disbursement is managed by EQ8) may inhibit
vocal criticism of the program or other forms of silencing (Shields, 2004). This OIP aims to
surface true understandings of the experience and respond to those experiences to strengthen
current benefits. To discern what current experiences are and possibilities to improve or expand
upon them, perspectives need to be known. Gathering candid reflections through an
appreciative inquiry process will identify targets and next steps to realize dreams for the
program (Bushe, 2007; Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006). As a critique to early leanings and
suggestion that inquiries in POS focus on positive emotions, Fineman (2006) noted positive
emotions cannot be disentangled from negative emotions, and, in fact, negative emotions
highlight areas in which change is needed. Challenges are not ignored or unseen in POS, but
rather reframed as opportunities for growth (S. I. Donaldson, 2020; Quinn & Cameron, 2019).
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The focus in this OIP as it relates to the PoP is on proactive initiatives that positively
impact society. Research into positive social change efforts in market-based organizations has
shown financial gain, increased employee retention rates, and exposure to increased market
opportunities while simultaneously addressing societal challenges (Cameron & McNaughtan,
2015; Stephan et al., 2016). The financial output required to engage in prosocial activities is
justified. An organization may bolster its image and reap other benefits by demonstrating
corporate social responsibility. In the not-for-profit or public sectors, including EQ8, amplifying
individuals’ potential, and redressing societal inequities does not necessarily need to be
defended against a budgetary profit and loss calculation. This is not to say that budgets are not
important; rather, the target goal is not profit but, intrinsically, societal benefit. In the case of
EQ8, social impact will be derived through paying attention to the needs of employees and
partners and reformulating programming so that it is an anti-oppressive, educationally
enhancing experience for students.
Employees and Partner Teachers as Change Agents
While redeveloping programming for students, POS suggests that supporting employees
in their work can accomplish social good due to their increased gratitude and virtuous state
(Caza & Cameron, 2009). Supporting the self-esteem and self-value of employees or partner
teachers in the program, understood as change agents through conversations and resource
support, is expected to lead to significant positive outcomes for the organization (Cravens et al.,
2010; Gardner & Pierce, 2016). Change agents’ citizenship behaviour (participation,
conscientiousness, altruism, and courtesy) has been found to impact the degree to which change
implementation is successful (Bess, 2015; McKay et al., 2013; A. K. Mishra & Mishra, 2011).
Haider et al. (2017) found quantitative support for the impact of employees’ citizenship
behaviour on the success of implementing evidence-based practices and, additionally, that
senior management has a moderating effect on citizenship behaviour. As Haider et al. (2017)
noted, the leader’s role is to direct resource provisions, information, and emotional supports
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toward those enacting changes on the ground through interacting with participants to elicit the
greatest benefit of change. The supports put in place will be described fully in the upcoming
section on change implementation.
Change Implementation Plan
The change implementation plan outlines steps to shift EQ8, which may be functioning
adequately (as anecdotal and survey perceptions gathered thus far have indicated), to amplify
employees’, partner teachers’, and students’ experiences. POS seeks to facilitate positive deviant
performance of organizational members, look for and harness others’ strengths, and foster
virtuousness within the organization and beyond (Cameron, 2008; Cameron & McNaughtan,
2014). The change process needs to amplify that which is good and support the flourishing of
employees, which means hearing from them how they would like to be supported (Gardner &
Pierce, 2016). If employees feel there is a greater purpose to their work and day-to-day tasks
have a positive impact and influence in the broader world, they are likely to be engaged in their
work (Cameron & Quinn, 2006). The motivation to help and improve the welfare of others is
understood as prosociality. This also entails participating in behaviours understood by
organizational actors to make “a positive difference in the lives of others” (Yada & Jappinen,
2019, p. 982). If employees (change agents) in EQ8 understand their behaviours make a
difference, they are likely to willingly, and perhaps eagerly, participate in the change process to
envision an enhanced program anchored in social justice.
Concurrently, there will be an emphasis on understanding and improving tutees’
experiences in the various program strands. All efforts will be toward anticipated positive, ripple
impacts on the community. Determining what an amplified, ideal state of the program looks like
will need to be informed, in part, by stakeholders and employees connected to the program.
Quinn and Wellman (2011) identified change attributes that can be applied to EQ8, which are
affirmative in nature unlike traditional change processes. Positive change attributes include an
organizational process that orients toward a desired future and putting in measures to achieve a
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high ratio of positive to negative emotions of employees toward the change process. They “reveal
how change can unleash the positive forces inside organizations, a process that is characterized
more by growth and transcendence than by rigidity and competition” (Quinn & Wellman, 2011,
p. 752). Some aspects were outlined in Chapter 2 as part of the organizational analysis; here, the
application of the attributes is connected to implementation processes, supports, and resources
for modules and stakeholders to address the solution.
The change implementation plan focuses on the solution selected for this PoP: a blended
in-person and online programming, reimagined model, with community collaboration to drive
democratic, equitable approaches to program delivery. An appropriate model for implementing
a change process is the PDSA model (Leis & Shojania, 2017; Tichnor-Wagner et al., 2017).
Tracing the development of the model from Dr Deming’s work in the 1950s, Moen (2009)
outlined the four dimensions of the model, which is an iterative approach to change. The initial
plan stage requires change leaders to predict, prepare, and develop strategies as well as
timelines for change implementation, followed by the do stage in which change leaders
implement the strategies and document observations. The third stage for study, in which change
leaders review results and analysis of data as well as summarize impact at that juncture. Finally,
the act stage is when change leaders make decisions about subsequent actions. As results are
studied, decisions to abandon, revise, or expand implementation are made, informing the act
stage. Each phase of the change implementation plan, shown in Appendix B, matches the PDSA
model (Leis & Shojania, 2017; Moen, 2009) and identifies corresponding positive change
attributes (Quinn & Wellman, 2011). Along with the implementation process and issues outlined
in the change implementation plan, supports and resources, stakeholder and personnel affected,
and timelines and milestones are presented.
Phase 1 (Plan)
Employing appreciative inquiry methodology (define, discover, dream, design, destiny)
shown earlier in Figure 3 (in Chapter 2), the initial inquiry is to determine the general
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experience and understandings of volunteers, partner teachers, and employees in the program
(Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006; P. Mishra & Bhatnagar, 2012). A group of former volunteers,
partner teachers, and employees in the program in different roles will be invited to participate in
an appreciative inquiry meeting. Barriers to participation in the appreciative inquiry meetings
will be addressed, including reimbursing transportation expenses, and scheduling multiple
meetings at different times in different parts of the city to ensure all who wish to participate may
do so. Given the intent to underscore a social justice approach through the transformative lens,
stakeholders will need to share language and an understanding of critical social theory and
would benefit from an anti-bias workshop that presents concepts of prejudice, oppression,
power structures, and pluralistic perspectives in society before delving into change possibilities
for EQ8 (the define stage in appreciative inquiry). Milestone one in the change implementation
plan is that all stakeholders, employees, and volunteers receive anti-bias training. While this is
listed in the planning phase and prepares for the discover and dream stages of appreciative
inquiry, these workshops will need to be delivered in the subsequent phases and ongoing in the
program (to tutors as well).
Providing an overview of transformative principles for the group will level-set definitions
and overall intention of the change. Exemplifying the transformative approach, questioning the
reproduction of stratifications as communicated through the practices and delivery of EQ8 will
be encouraged (Mertens, 2012; Shields, 2014). Practices that are found to be constructive and
transformative in similar educational scenarios will be shared with participants. Once
stakeholders have participated in the anti-bias workshop, they may begin to dream an ideal
version of the program (Step 3 in the appreciative inquiry process). Using transformative
research methodology principles, those directly affected by and in the program will be cocreating a new version. Milestone 2 will gather perspectives of stakeholders and participants to
inform the identification of change targets.
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Green (2017) emphasized examining community needs from a strengths-base rather
than a deficit perspective with careful attention to the self-identified understandings of different
communities and the language used to describe community groups. Angling the perspective of
others from a strengths- and abundance-based view is mirrored in the positive approach to
organizational development of POS; a move away from deficit, problem-based identifiers to
pursue a positive assessment to amplify personal or institutional benefits (Quinn & Wellman,
2011). Milestone 2 will be the product of four or five identified change targets, developed from
an appreciation of current well-grounded practices and directed towards the program’s
amplified visions.
Phase 2 (Do)
Ensure employees, partner teachers, and student volunteers are equipped with critically
conscious, anti-bias awareness and skills (Godfrey et al., 2019). This will require training
workshops for all individuals associated with delivering programming.
To facilitate the process of change, employees (i.e., change agents) will need to feel
committed to the change; several specific senior management behaviours can be applied to
affecting change in EQ8 (Locke et al., 2019). Since employees connected to the program are
responsible for realizing change, the behaviours of the leader vis-a-vis employees are critical to
ultimate success. Described by Locke et al. (2019), change implementation leadership in the
POS educational context refers to leader-specific comportment such as providing support,
demonstrating knowledge of the change, and proactively problem solving. Implementation
climate indicates the receptivity of employees to a specific implementation and reflects how well
informed they are of resources and skills needed in preparation for an expected change in
practice (Haider et al., 2017; A. K. Mishra & Mishra, 2011). Implementation citizenship
behaviour is the extent to which an employee sees themself as aligned with the organization and,
therefore, feels a call to champion the initiative, often going beyond the expected and rallying
colleagues (Locke et al., 2019). As part of the implementation plan, the author will meet with all
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employees and partners to support personal and professional goals in conjunction with the
anticipated change. These meetings will allow employees to ask questions, clarify
understanding, and feel supported. Indeed, change is continually happening, whether proactive
or reactive; managing a forward-planned change that supports organizational members is
preferable to a reactive response and will ultimately influence and create an enriching
experience for students.
Cameron (2008) developed the PMI and suggested an outline for individual meetings,
with specific questions to elicit employees’ and partners’ needs, and provided a timeline to
follow. The PMI role-setting meetings are encouraged so that each person is aware of
expectations, goals, and boundaries. Time will be required to meet with employees and partner
teachers to ensure a transparent, supportive, and intentional approach to align personal and
programming goals (approximately four months or one term). Resistance to change may
emerge, requiring attention. Furthermore, inspired ideas may be brought forward. Following
initial meetings to express support and establish a favourable climate, ongoing discussions have
shown great success for organizational and individual performance and will be employed here as
well (Cameron, 2008; Sekerka et al., 2014). Completion of the first round of PMI meetings will
be Milestone 3.
Along with these priorities will be other improvements identified in the dream and
destiny exercises of appreciative inquiry. For each strand of the program, employees and partner
teachers will develop a timeline to implement reasonable suggestions. Resources will be made
available to support the implementation of target goals. An additional, anticipated objective
(though it may or may not be identified in the dream phase) is to provide resources for students
in the at-home learning scenario. Identification of goals by strand will constitute Milestone 4,
and a communication plan, presented in the “Plan to Communicate the Need for Change and the
Change Process” section in this chapter, is Milestone 5.
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Phase 3 (Study)
Studying early implementation is the focus of Phase 3 (Leis & Shojania, 2017).
Assessment of implementation through stakeholder surveys, anecdotal responses, and
observation will determine if stated intentions are being addressed or if unforeseen issues are
presenting. An example of a survey to garner employee perspectives is found in the “Change
Process Monitoring and Evaluation” section in this chapter. Online surveys are regularly used
within the institution to capture students’ and families’ opinions, and the community is
receptive to these email requests. Sending out an email survey would need to be approved by the
senior leadership team and vetted by the communications department, but the steps to garner
approval is perfunctory. Surveys have been used in EQ8 previously, but have not included
tutees’ voices or tutees’ parents’ perspectives. Supplementing observations of the leader with
anecdotal responses and comments in individual meetings ought to assemble a holistic view of
the change implementation process. Milestone 6 is the determination that program
implementation goals reveal satisfactory implementation. If stakeholders’ responses reveal that
fine-tuning of program delivery is still required, modified targets could be addressed in Phase 4.
Phase 4 (Act)
This phase includes executing modifications and attending to employee, partner teachers
and overall program needs. This phase is dedicated to solidifying the change implementation
process to address unforeseen matters that arise and prepare for ongoing iterations of change. A
stable period to complete the academic or programming term will be followed by another PDSA
cycle (Leis & Shojania, 2017; Moen, 2009), outlined in the section on monitoring and
evaluating.
Change Process Monitoring and Evaluation
Once the change plan is confirmed, with community input as outlined in Chapter 2,
monitoring the change process is imperative to maintaining a focus on realizing the goals,
whether that means continuing with the change process prepared at the outset or course-
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correcting if needed. Evaluation, understood as appraising outcome measures, provides the
evidence to determine successful intervention at each stage, leading toward exacting intended
change (Center for Community Health and Development, n.d.-a) of a social justice-based
tutoring program.
Phase 1 – Plan
The initial planning stage will employ the appreciative inquiry process to derive program
goals with stakeholder input (Bushe, 2007; Ludema et al., 2009; Tochino-Smith, 2020). Seeking
input aligns with the transformative theoretical framework and corresponding research
approach that advocates collective, democratic input at all change implementation stages
(Mertens, 2012; Shields, 2019). One limitation of gathering perspectives in a community setting
is that individuals may self-silence because of concerns of external criticism or to fit into societal
expectations (Maji & Dixit, 2020; Shields, 2004). Though typically understood as a gender issue
when women silence themselves, self-silencing could apply to dynamics surrounding race,
culture, and socioeconomic class. The facilitator will need to ensure voices are heard. From a
critical social theory perspective, individuals from different community groups may internalize
stratifications in society, thereby impacting their view of self in relation to others. They may feel
unease in disclosing their thoughts. Attention is needed to elicit the voices that are “absent,
marginalized, or silenced in the business of organizing” (Caza & Carroll, 2011, p. 967).
After goals are identified through the appreciative inquiry process, with every effort to
ensure all voices are heard, a survey will be administered to determine the sufficiency of the
process and seek further input. Online survey development and completion is now a streamlined
technique, time efficient to develop and complete. Using a Google form, for example, can ensure
privacy with an anonymous option if desired, and collection is relatively straightforward. Along
with collecting survey results, the development of four to five goals will provide an evaluation
outcome measure. Gathering perspectives and creating a list of four to five change targets and
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corresponding monitoring and evaluation therein are part of the planning stage of the PDSA
model (Leis & Shojania, 2017; Tichnor-Wagner et al., 2017).
Imperative to the success of change is the will and capacity of those responsible for
implementing change (Tichnor-Wagner et al., 2017), reinforcing findings described earlier that
systems and organizational structures to support employees are key to realizing benefits of
newly implemented changes (Gardner & Pierce, 2016). Tichnor-Wagner et al. (2017) found
educators’ will and capacity are expressed as enthusiasm and compliance in the educational
context. The director (author) will need to support individuals through tackling change by
providing training, time, and resources required. An additional, noteworthy finding, applicable
in the planning stage, is that practitioners’ level of enthusiasm and motivation is enhanced by
presenting change as building on and modifying previous practices. Since educators, community
members, and other stakeholders of EQ8 will be developing goals together from an affirmative
bias and recognizing positive dimensions of current program strands, everyone’s prior
contributions will be highlighted and validated.
Phase 2 – Do
The do phase is an intense phase to drive change; a few simultaneous prongs of action
will be launched. To achieve the intent of a social justice-based program, all individuals
responsible for or involved in the change process need to be aware of current anti-bias research,
practical applications to the programs in which they are involved, and the expectation that all
discriminatory practices will be challenged and unseated. Providing anti-bias and antioppression pedagogical training is one of the outcome measures of this phase. Employees and
partners will need to feel supported in planning for departmental or module changes and in
expressing their citizenship behaviour (Avey et al., 2008).
Citizenship behaviour is the allegiance to a new organizational directive and assists
efficacious implementation. Citizenship behaviour includes civic virtue, which is understood as
participation, conscientiousness, altruism, and courtesy (Caza et al., 2004; Haider et al., 2017).
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These behaviours impact the degree to which implementation is successful and can be further
induced by management behaviours. Haider et al. (2017) found quantitative support for the
impact of employees’ citizenship behaviour on the success of implementing evidence-based
practices. Additionally, Haider et al. noted senior management has a moderating effect on
citizenship behaviour. The leader (author) will need to stay aware and abreast of their
behavioural impact on followers and engage in PMIs with partner teachers, volunteers, and
employees regularly. A brief self-assessment to prompt leaders is shown in Figure 4.
PMI meetings provide the opportunity to address any concerns individuals share, clarify
goals, and identify needed supports, especially regarding the anti-bias expectation, to help them
achieve their goals (Cameron, 2008). Advancing profound positive social change, in line with
the transformative and positive organizational scholarship approaches, requires organizational
practices that support developing employees’ capabilities, igniting intrinsic motivation, and
empowering opportunity structures (Stephan et al., 2016, p. 1257). An outcome measure in this
phase is the completion of initial, individual meetings.
Figure 4
Leadership to Enable PMIs
1 — Never

2 — Seldom

3 — Sometimes

4 — Frequently

5 — Always

As a leader, to what extent do you:
_____ Clarify for your direct reports the specific set of expectations and responsibilities
associated with their roles, as well as the mission, values, and culture of the organization?
_____ Meet at least monthly in one-on-one meetings with your direct reports?
_____ Consistently and continually emphasize continuous improvement and the development
of strong interpersonal relationships among your direct reports?
_____ Have a formalized routine (such as PMIs) in which you can regularly demonstrate
positive climate, positive relationships, positive communication, and positive meaning
associated with the work?
Note. Leadership to enable personal management interviews (PMIs).
Adapted from Positive Leadership, by K. S. Cameron, 2008, Berett-Koehler.
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Supporting individuals may positively influence team behaviours. Cravens et al. (2010)
suggested one way of applying POS to a workplace is having individuals and teams determine
their own success criteria, in line with organizational goals, for a project. In EQ8, teams working
together in each program strand can determine success indicators for the program strand and
continually improve iterative plans. Employees and program partners would be given the
latitude to decide anti-oppression improvements from within and specific to a program, with
adherence to the overall goals identified in the planning phase. A corresponding timeline is
another outcome measure for this phase.
Once tutors have expressed interest, a requirement for participation would be anti-bias
and equity training. Generally, tutoring programs benefit tutees by developing greater selfconfidence, increased academic skills, prosocial behavioural development, and an improved
positive connection to school (Dennison, 2000; Srivastava & Rashid, 2018). However, strategies
and tools need to be utilized to counter any unanticipated negative impacts of tutoring
programs. Albright et al. (2017) posited tutors may recreate existing structures of
marginalization by viewing their tutees from a deficit perspective. If tutors hold oppressive
stereotypes, the tutor–tutee relationship is undermined. Affect theory in organizations refers to
the intensities and subtexts exchanged between individuals in a shared, co-subjective manner
(Fotaki et al., 2017). From a critical perspective, interpersonal, affective experiences can be
hijacked by dominant and subordinate societal systems, and people can feel an unequal
distribution of power. As a concept of being, affect theory suggests, as a “socially situated”
(Fotaki et al., 2017, p. 10) notion, “affect maintains and strengthens a problematic social order
as much as it contains the potential for transforming it” (p. 10). Teaching tutors to think
critically about identity and equity, their own positioning in the world, and limiting views of
others may offset reproductions of othering, seeing others as less than or limited (Bourdieu &
Passeron, 2000; Tansey & Gallo, 2018; Theoharis, 2007).
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An approach that is leregogical, which is the idea that both the teacher (in this case,
tutor) and student are both teaching and learning sequentially or simultaneously (Rehorick et
al., 2014), may support the intent of upsetting traditional tutoring structures. Alternating
instructional responsibility could sublimate notions or views of difference. Participation in the
anti-bias workshop (an outcome measure), coupled with active, careful engagement in
discussions of this nature, co-learning with their younger tutees, or sharing the instructor role
creates the potential for a mutually beneficial, critically conscious learning experience.
As goals are identified, a comprehensive communication strategy will be developed and
shared with the broader community. Stakeholders’ interpretations or responses to the
communication plan may determine the efficacy of change outcomes (Lewis, 2007); as such, this
aspect will require significant attention and will be reviewed in the next section. In addition to
the outcome measures outlined, other goals may emerge from the planning stage that have not
been addressed here. The author cannot presume to know what is taking place in the program at
all levels and configurations and will have blind spots that need to be confronted. Respecting
others and creating a relationship that allows others to share their perceptions and point out the
author’s blind spots is an act of humble leadership (Schein & Schein, 2018).
Phase 3 – Study
Following a school term (four months) of doing, indeed beginning to implement
changes, a stage of study is needed. The period of study is to consider if initial implementation is
moving in the right direction, determine if participants’ needs are being met, and learn how
employees and partners view early impact. This stage will reveal noticed benefits or other areas
requiring attention within program strands. These understandings can be determined through
surveys of stakeholders (an example of a survey is shown in Table 2) to determine if
implementation has been noted to be satisfactory other modifications are needed. Additionally,
individual meetings with teachers and partners would also show engagement and commitment
to change as well as further needed supports for individuals, as Cameron (2008) suggested.
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Table 2
Employee Satisfaction Survey
Very Dissatisfied
Planning and Implementation
1. Planning process used to prepare
objectives for the initiative
2. Follow-through on the initiative’s
activities

Very Satisfied

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. Support for the initiative
Leadership
1. Clarity of the vision for where the
initiative should be going
2. Strength and competence of leadership
3. Sensitivity to cultural issues
4. Use of the media to promote awareness
of the initiative’s
goals, actions, and accomplishments
5. Opportunities for members of the
initiative to take leadership roles
Services
1. Training and technical assistance

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

2. Resource and other supports
Community involvement in the coalition
1. Diversity of membership of the
initiative
2. Involvement of respected grassroots
leaders in the community

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Progress and Outcome
1. Progress in meeting the initiative’s
objectives
2. The program module’s contribution to
the goal of (list primary goal)
Comments:

Note. Adapted from Rating Member Satisfaction, by Centre for Community Health and
Development, n.d. (https://ctb.ku.edu/en/table-of-contents/evaluate/evaluate-communityinitiatives/member-satisfaction/examples).
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Holt et al. (2007) looked at factors that contribute to how employees feel and respond to
change. The results of Holt et al.’s research evaluating change readiness showed the most
influential factors to be discrepancy (believing change is necessary), efficacy (change can be
implemented), organizational valence (there is organizational benefit), management support
(leaders are committed to change), and personal valence (change is beneficial to the individual).
Employees’ and partner teachers’ perspectives on these factors could be gleaned from surveys
and individual meetings. The employee satisfaction survey is a Likert (5-point) scale that ranges
from very dissatisfied to very satisfied. It can provide a quick gauge of how employees or tutors
feel about the change process (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). The survey in Table 2 is modified
from a sample posted on The Community Tool Box, University of Kansas’s website (Center for
Community Health and Development, n.d.-b). It has prompts to assess process, leadership, and
supports, which would give the leader (author) copious information in a snapshot and would be
used solely to inform the following steps in the change process.
Collecting students’ perspectives would allow for a fuller understanding of whether
program changes meet their needs; here, too, a survey would gather this information.
Employing the tools of similar tutoring programs that have had positive individual and
community impact may provide guidance. The PARTNER survey, used by Abt Associates (n.d.)
and the community-based equity audit, as outlined by Green (2017) assess the functioning of
program partnerships at the organization level and evaluate student-to-student engagement.
During this phase, the author will select an appropriate survey to gather students’ perspectives.
Permission would need to be granted by the Board of Education, principals, and parents prior to
surveying students. Once surveys are approved, participants and stakeholders will be sent email
survey forms, information will be collected online, with the option of anonymity, and stored in
an online database to guide next steps (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
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Phase 4 – Act
In the act stage, change leaders review the results gathered during Phase 3. Outcome
measures such as number of goals initiated or implemented, perspectives of stakeholders and
employees on the process, and student assessments of their experience are gathered. Targets are
then compared to what was achieved and are used to uncover areas requiring greater attention.
As predictions (part of the plan stage) are borne out or refuted, greater understanding of the
situation emerges and the next iteration (beginning with prediction or plan) of investigation
presents itself. Benefits of this model include efficient use of data, refinement of method and
inquiry through the iterations, increased confidence in the intervention, and a decrease in
resistance when ultimately the implementation becomes widespread (Leis & Shojania, 2017,
p. 574). A summary of the monitoring and evaluation steps are provided in Appendix C.
Plan to Communicate the Need for Change and the Change Process
Communication is an imperative part of leading change, and positive communication
that involves all staff and employees assists the process (Cameron & Quinn, 2006; Chappell et
al., 2016; Kotter, 2012; Kouzes & Posner, 2007). Recognizing that regular, positive
communication is important in the change process, the leader (author) will actively
communicate often and repeatedly. Hodder (2020) recommended communicating the rationale
and timeline for change clearly and often. Hodder (2020) and Kotter (2011) avowed that
engaging the heart in change is an effective strategy and respectful of change makers. The chain
of engagement and ensuing communication needs to begin with leaders and decision makers
followed by those who are seen as influencers. With enthusiasm and verve, Influencers, or
change agents, can generate energy and excitement for change, trickling to all members or end
users. The author will share an overview of the change implementation plan and the rationale
for change. The author believes transparency is very important and attention will be given to
providing opportunities for feedback or responses to questions as a means of facilitating
engagement through individual meetings with employees and partner teachers.
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Communication of the Rationale for Change
Having determined the potential of EQ8 to provide enriched programming support for
students, invigorate and energize employees, stimulate individuals to work towards a higher
purpose, and remodel the program to be worthy of the moniker social justice, this must be
communicated to everyone involved and publicly announced. Developing a transformative
mentoring program with colearning as its foundation is a prosocial ideal of higher purpose
whereby the organization contributes to society (Quinn & Thakor, 2019). Quinn and Wellman
(2011) identified a key dimension of positive organizations is the articulation of a desired future,
which is hopeful and aspirational. With the right procedural process and communication in
place (outlined in Appendix D), the entire community can take pride in and aim for the
transformative redevelopment of EQ8.
Communication – Senior Leadership and Board of Directors
The first group that needs to know about impending changes (and to provide approval)
would be the senior leadership team and board of governors, followed by partner principals and
teachers at partner schools. The author will convey an insistence that change is needed, and
indeed a rousing of the heart, emotion, and imagination that a social justice-based mentoring
program is an act for both students at the school and for students in need in the broader
community must be communicated. “When an authentic higher purpose permeates business
strategy and decision making, the personal good and the collective good become one,” driving
each to “engage more fully… (and) long term economic benefits are produced” (Quinn & Thakor,
2019, p. 6). This may appear a callous motivator, paradoxical too; however, the parents (current
and potential) of children attending the tuition-required school or other donors may see
virtuous purpose in sharing resources and developing mentoring relationships across the city,
benefitting both sets of students. The stories of impact are often emotionally touching and spur
recognition of the many benefits of such a program. The senior leadership team and board of
directors need to understand the appealing nature of a program positioned for serving a higher
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purpose, both for those engaged in delivering the program and for those aware of the potential
and wishing to financially support such a program.
Positive Organizational Scholarship suggests communication should symbolize and
articulate the desired future (Quinn & Wellman, 2011). The vision for the future begins with the
intent of this change initiative—arriving at an optimal tutoring/mentoring/colearning program
that has transformative purpose and enhances student relationships and learning experiences.
Specifically, what this may look like will be informed by the dreaming that will take place during
the planning stage. An overview of the change implementation plan will be provided to senior
leadership and the board of directors with a gripping story of impact on students, espousing the
need for change. Given the current climate of social justice action and societal pressure to
redress previous acts or inattentions, there is a compelling need to actively engage in change.
Those who are in positions of authority to sanction or approve change must be brought on board
and can convey importance to followers; those “who have clarity of purpose and communicate it
have great impact on the workforce” (Quinn & Thakor, 2019, p. 24). Once approved, partner
teachers and change agents become involved.
Communication – Partner Teachers and Change Agents
The approach to communication is relatively similar for partner teachers and other
stakeholders, though partner teachers will be actively engaged in the change process and
therefore need more direct, consistent, and two-way opportunities for interaction. Partner
teachers are key change agents, tasked to assess areas in which improvements may unfold and to
facilitate a new approach to program delivery. Though the intent is to elicit perspectives and
enthusiasm for the process, it may be naïve to think all partner teachers will feel optimistic
about the process. Resistance to change would impede redevelopment of the program; one way
to mitigate resistance to change, which is often a result of limited participation in the decisionmaking processes of those very individuals carrying out the change, is through inviting
participation and sharing openly about the stages and expectations of the process (Avey et al.,
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2008; Gaubatz & Ensminger, 2017; Lewis, 2007). From a positive organizational scholarship
frame, which focuses on enhancing individual and organization-wide flourishing, positive
communication is underscored as essential for members to arrive at an accurate understanding
of organizational operations, expectations and individuals’ function and value in the structure
(Browning et al., 2011).
Positive communication is delineated in two parts: first, integrative communication,
which is characterized by respectful, supportive, and inclusive practices, and second,
constructive interaction, composed of solution-focused, future-oriented, and collaborative
characteristics (Browning et al., 2011, p. 567). The inclusive directive of effective communication
encouraged here lines up with the transformative paradigm and appreciative inquiry model
proposed for the planning stage of PDSA (Leis & Shojania, 2017; Moen, 2009). Moreover,
constructive interaction, which is solution-focussed, future-oriented, and invites collaboration
to gather participants’ perspectives to generate ideas, is also in accordance with appreciative
inquiry and the planning stage outlined in the previous section. Integrative communication, an
inclusive approach, would be addressed through the anti-bias workshops and the open,
respectful tone of the appreciative inquiry process, through generating engagement and
dialogue. All these facets are endorsed by the author and will be a focus in the planning and
doing stages. The future and solution-focussed, collaborative method that characterizes
constructive communication (Browning, et al., 2011) is also seen in the planning and doing
stages. Through individual meetings to align employee goals with collective, program goals,
there will be an opportunity to clarify any misunderstandings or address misgivings. With
attention to positive communication, as outlined by Browning et al. (2011), both the appreciative
inquiry process (Ludema et al., 2009) and the cycle of PDSA (Moen, 2009) may be
strengthened.
In preparation for the appreciative inquiry process, an overview of anti-bias perspectives
and societally imposed limitations on groups will be explored through a workshop model.
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Following the workshop, all participants will be invited to dream an ideal vision of the program
and then to design the specifics, with attention to practical implementation goals. Integrative
and constructive communication is interwoven with the process of appreciative inquiry and will
lead to an agreed-upon structure and process of change. With significant input from those
directly affected by and affecting change, it is expected that there would be less resistance. Once
the process and corresponding logistics are worked out, the following communication
suggestions outlined by Hodder (2020) may be employed:
•

Engage key stakeholders up front, at all levels.

•

Give appropriate notice of the changes.

•

Provide the context, timing, and rationale for change.

•

Be transparent and open—Don’t avoid talking about trade-offs.

•

Choose the right media—where your members are spending their time.

•

Close the loop—Offer feedback mechanisms for ongoing engagement. (p. 59)

Browning et al. (2011) recognized communication in an organization as having positive
potential; that is, the ability to “spread knowledge,… improve problem solving,… and expand
networks” (p. 566), but the reality is that communication may also undermine system goals
(e.g., gossip or the concealing of facts). Positive psychological capital and emotions can
overcome negative reactions to change (Avey et al., 2008) and perhaps lessen negative forms of
communication. Avey et al. (2008) found emotional engagement and organizational citizenship
not only overcomes resistance but propels positive organizational change. To ease employees
through change, the author, as a transformative and servant leader, must ensure that they
understand the need for and are involved in planning for change, all predicated on clear
communication. Two-way lines of communication between managers/supervisors and directreports need to remain open; regularly scheduled meetings provide an avenue to express
concerns and seek clarity. Obstruction, gossip, or lack of will of employees may be addressed
through one-to-one meetings (e.g., PMI meetings described earlier). The approach here is “to
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act ‘with’ others, co-creating trusting relationships” (Quinn & Cameron, 2019, p. 40) through the
process of change.
The importance of regular communication describing change intent and timelines, as
well as the opportunity for individuals to exchange ideas and thoughts on the process (or clarify
understandings) apply both to employees and partner teachers as well as to other stakeholders
and community members.
Communication – Stakeholders and Community Members
Following senior leadership, the board of governors, and partner teachers, who are
actively engaged in carrying out change, the broader community and others impacted by the
program would need to be informed. As change goals and corresponding plans are identified,
written briefs of said plans may be provided. Several avenues are currently used to disseminate
information, such as weekly communications bulletins to the community and email updates to
alumni, which could be mobilized for this purpose. The written format could outline changes
and offer follow-up options such as an open community town hall meeting to answer questions
that any stakeholder may have. Hodder’s (2020) stipulation for ongoing feedback could be
accommodated with a bi-annual meeting soliciting feedback from the community and
addressing viable suggestions through an iterative PDSA cycle (Leis & Shojania, 2017; Moen,
2009). A summary of the communications plan is outlined in Appendix D and includes
responses to potential questions.
Future Considerations and Next Steps
Changing Language
It must be recognized that inequities in learning opportunities exist and are limiting for
many students, particularly for those who are termed at-risk, disadvantaged, or from the inner
city. Unfortunately, living in circumstances of poverty does limit exposure to additional
curricular and co-curricular learning prospects (Flynn et al., 2012; Government of Ontario,
2017). Exacerbating this is the intersectionality of poverty with other demographic variables in
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North American society, such as racism, living with special needs, and Indigenous identity
(Campaign 2000, 2020). Transformative theory provides the paradigm that offers a mechanism
for understanding this reality of inequity, and social justice programming can inform how to go
about countering or responding to current conditions (Biddle & Schafft, 2015; K. M. Brown,
2004; Mertens, 2008; Shields, 2019). Augmenting school experiences and resources with
support from other institutions as a social justice undertaking requires that limiting societal
structures are critically addressed in the development, purpose, deployment, and evaluation of
said programs (Albright et al., 2017; Dennison, 2000; Gross et al., 2015; Hands, 2005; Wang,
2018).
This extends to the language used when describing groups of individuals. While
gathering research, the author found that the search language itself communicated a devalued
ranking of individuals—“at risk” and “disadvantaged” convey a less-than perception.
Educational programming, policies, and funding are marshalled to address needs in an effort to
bolster these students to become equivalent to others. Students from circumstances of poverty
are no less than other students, and the labelling must reflect this. Though the group may have
needs, all groups of students have needs of one kind or another. The author recognizes that
labels educe resources and allow for consistency and collective understanding of the group being
discussed, but therein lies an equity issue that requires further attention. In the quest for
appropriate labels, some have suggested “at risk” be replaced with “at promise” (Swadener,
2010) or to remove labels and simply refer to them as “students” (Toldson, 2019).
One suggestion might be to use language that reflects the strengths of a community or
individual, a strengths-based assessment that appreciates the strengths of all participants and
building a program that benefits all, rather than a deficit model of filling what is perceived to be
lacking, may begin to approach social justice (Campbell, 2020; Cooper, 2009; Cumming &
Rodriguez, 2019; Leonardo, 2004; Mertens & Wilson, 2018).
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The search language used to find information about mentoring and tutoring programs
also seemed problematic. Summarizing impact results was challenging because of the ambiguity
of terms but the value in this is that shared terminology is necessary (Brondyk & Searby, 2013).
The terms certainly bracketed what was revealed, as did the acceptance of definitions used by
researchers. For example, inequality and inequity, though different, seemed to be used
interchangeably; this was understood to be the impetus for social justice programming and
therefore acceptable. Tutoring and mentoring were used to describe many different forms of
models, including the scenarios of an older student or adult spending time with a younger
student in-school or out-of-school, focused on social interactions and/or curricular-connected
activities, for pay or as volunteer experiences. All models were intended to support the younger
person’s personal or educational experience, so the versions most like the one in EQ8 were used.
Target group labels were also inconsistent, such as inner-city, urban, priority, model
(Canadian term), or high-needs school, all of which conveyed the students to be in
disadvantaged situations. For both the labelling of students living in circumstances of poverty
and the definitions of mentoring, greater attention is needed and this is viewed as a next step.
Critical consciousness work considers individual identity affinities and this was not captured in
this paper. Individuals need to have determination in how they are labelled. A similar
contention exists with describing tutoring and mentoring programs. The discourse on
mentoring in education creates a challenge in this regard: “The indiscriminate use of labels to
describe partnerships obscures meaningful similarities and differences in requirements for
success” (Valli et al., 2014, p. 21). Descriptors used for individuals, communities, and programs
must be evaluated in an ongoing manner; respect for individuals to self-determine is required in
tandem with a shared vocabulary that allows a body of research to grow. This tension requires
further investigation.
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Supporting Self and Change Agents
The work of addressing and then maintaining equity practices in EQ8 will be
challenging. Steckler and Waddock (2018) appreciated that making change can be emotionally
draining for change makers. Within the area of positive organizational scholarship, attention is
given to the well-being and support for individuals in organizations, particularly those on the
front lines of change (Golden-Biddle & Mao, 2011). Likewise, leaders need to prioritize and take
the time for self-sustaining well-being practices. Opportunities for professional—“reflective,
relational, and inspirational” (Steckler & Waddock, 2018, p. 171)—retreats are supportive for
those undertaking change. Social change, which is not free from economic, political, and cultural
influences, requires creativity, negotiation, stewardship, and persistence, among many other
human demands. Social change agents often feel overwhelm, exhaustion, and self-doubt, which
beseeches strategies to aid transformative leaders in their pursuit to ensure equity, inclusion,
and underappreciation. To combat these feelings or fortify individuals on their paths, Steckler
and Waddock (2018) reviewed self-narratives to determine intra-personal, interpersonal,
physical, spiritual, and intellectual practices that sustain well-being when challenging current
practices and affecting change. Contemplative retreats where individuals immerse themselves in
nature and participate in mindfulness practices, relational retreats (focused on other-awareness
focussed and systems’ awareness), as well as inspirational retreats (with creative, artistic, and
spiritual components) were all found to support resilience in social activists (Steckler &
Waddock, 2018). One consideration that presents itself as an effort to sustain those engaged in
revitalizing EQ8 is for one or periodic retreats. With expert leaders, these experiences may
energize individuals and provide time to reflect on the next step of change or release creative
ideas to further benefit EQ8.
Chapter Summary
The intention of tutoring and mentoring programs is to provide increased learning
opportunities and reduce inequities of access to co-curricular and additional curricular
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supports, yet such programs may reproduce rather than reduce inequities. Entwining the
transformative paradigm with positive organizational scholarship presents a conceptual
approach that democratizes the research and implementation of reinvigorated programs; the
population that was initially identified as the recipient or predominantly affected is an equal
voice in the redevelopment of programs. In fact, all stakeholder voices are heard and all
participants are actively involved. Facilitated appreciative inquiry workshops will discover
stakeholders’ respective experiences and dream an enhanced vision of the program, and
iterative cycles of the plan, do, study, and act (PDSA) model will identify guidelines and
resources to realize goals. Chapter 3 outlined the implementation process, monitoring and
evaluation, and necessary communication through the change process. Future considerations
regarding uplifting and equitable language and wellbeing supports for those engaged in social
justice work were identified.
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Conclusion
The initiative of optimizing tutoring and mentoring programs with transformative intent
to advance social justice entails many concepts. Inherent in educators’ collective understanding
of tutoring and mentoring is a group of knowers and a group who need to learn. While intending
to advance equity and true understandings of one another, the language itself may be limiting or
conjure conceptions of superiority and inferiority. A transformative approach recognizes
ingrained stratifications in society, with oppressive, power-based tensions, and consequent
inequitable impacts on students’ lived experiences. This demands response and remedies.
Appreciative inquiry (define, discover, dream, design, destiny) will guide and collect
stakeholders’ perceptions and dreams for the program, and invigorate a “fusion of strengths”
(Cooperrider & Sekerka, 2006, p. 230) of individuals contributing to the program. The changes
needed are identified by those directly affected (i.e., a transformative approach). Through
analysis of organizational readiness, approaches to change, consideration of solutions, and the
development of a logic model to support the change implementation process, the focus will
remain on serving students who may experience limitations to educational opportunities
because of their circumstances.
A transformative approach, interwoven with tenets of positive organizational scholarship
and servant leadership, prioritizes followers (partner teachers, volunteers, and employees) to
affect change and serve the social good. Implementing change is seen as a shared endeavour
with an emphasis on hearing all relevant voices. The epistemology of the transformative
paradigm is derived from contextual notions of power and privilege, which are “socially and
historically located within a complex cultural context” (Mertens, 2008, p. 48) and the ontology
claims multiple, equal realities of experiences. However one is connected to EQ8, their
understanding of their experiences has equal value to another’s, and their input into change will
be heard.
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Positive organizational scholarship has provided the perspective of abundance.
Organizational processes and outcomes can be enhanced by leaders who facilitate positive
deviant performance in organization members, look for and harness strengths in others, and
foster virtuousness within the organization and beyond (Cameron, 2008). Generally, an
organization-wide aim toward improving the social good (or a prosocial orientation) along with
internal support practices for those individuals implementing change are expected to amplify
employee and partner teachers’ engagement (Stephan et al., 2016). The expected positive
deviance effect initially impacts employees and volunteers, consequently the organization, and
then broader impacts are felt. Students in the program will ultimately benefit from an
abundance approach in EQ8.
Creating positive, equitable experiences for students who are sometimes labelled at risk
and from the inner city requires partner teachers and participants to share their perspectives
and dream expansive possibilities, beginning with changing the terms used in the program and
describing tutees as students. To employ a critical consciousness approach, mentors need to
view their younger mentees from a strengths-based perspective. Providing opportunities for
guided self-reflection, discussions of conceptions of poverty and associated stigma (Michelson &
Williams, 2008) and exploration of human rights (Smith-Carrier & Lawlor, 2017) supports a
pedagogical approach that is consistent with critical consciousness and social justice teaching.
Further, all participants are viewed as beneficiaries and contributors—there is neither
vocabulary nor value difference between groups. Essential to fulfilling the challenge of “Freire’s
(1970) notion of dialogue [which] is rich, unmasks asymmetrical power relations, and aims to
forge horizontal partnerships” (Green, 2017, p. 13), envisioning together, sharing perceptions,
and supporting one another through the change process may truly bring about equity in EQ8.
A typical interaction in the program is described as connected and warm in which older
students engage with younger students; meals in front of them, pencils or computers on the
table tops as laughs and high fives abound. Each individual, including the staff who have
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organized the learning opportunity and have dealt with last-minute bus or food mix-ups, for
example, feels valued and that their work has meaning. As a tableau, this is the place where
sociocultural, interpersonal engagement catalyzes change and creates opportunity for breaking
down reproductions of othering and oppression—transformative change to liberate social
justice.
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Appendix A: Comparing Solutions
Solution #1: Maintain
Core with Greater
Partner Input

Solution #2: Online
Model

Solution #3: Blended
Model

Fiscal

=
Budget would remain
essentially unchanged.
Funds to support
appreciative inquiry
would be earmarked
and funds would be
diverted from
programming to
accommodate this
process
Redevelopment of
programs would shift
expenditures (number
of programs and
students served may
increase)

=
Budget would
remain essentially
unchanged.
Allocated funds to
run the program
would be diverted
to support
technology
purchases. In the
original model,
transportation was
a large percentage;
this amount could
now support
technology
purchases

=
Budget would remain
essentially unchanged.
Savings in some areas,
such as transportation,
would be offset by
technology purchases to
support partner schools

Human/
Community

↑
Community members
will need to be
surveyed and
encouraged to
brainstorm
ideas/share in
planning
Greater involvement
of partner teachers
and stakeholders

↓
Fewer supervisors
would be needed
compared to the
Core program
Professional
development for
online
programming
would be needed

=
Supervisors would be
redeployed to the online
setting

=
Information gathered
and communicated to
stakeholder groups
would reflect the
model for the year.

=
Information
gathered and
communicated to
stakeholder groups
would reflect the
model for the year.

=
With different versions
of engagement (in
person, online),
exceptional clarity in
preparing for programs
and communicating the
details would be needed

Factor

Informational

Professional
development for online
programming would be
needed
Community members
would help define some
of the program
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Factor
Organizational

Solution #1: Maintain
Core with Greater
Partner Input
↑
Including partners in
development would
require increased
organizational support
and processes.

Solution #2: Online
Model

Solution #3: Blended
Model

↓
The online model
could decrease
logistical
considerations such
as space,
transportation, and
physical supervision

↑
Blending two models
may take an increased
degree of attention to
organizing
programming and
manipulative resource
needs (e.g., novels,
robotics kits), at least in
the short-term

Off-setting
decreases in
logistical
organization would
be increasing online
capacity for all
supervisors
Technological

=
This would remain
unchanged.

↑
Increased hardware
and software would
be needed

↑
Increased hardware and
software would be
needed

Time

↑
Surveying and
collaborating, with
partners will require
significantly more
time than is currently
used for planning

↓
Time is saved
because only one
person is required
to supervise online,
replacing three or
four supervisors
(currently the
norm)

↑
Ensuring both program
models are running
well, onboarding
additional staff, and
greater collaboration
will require more time

Note. ↑ indicates an assessment of an increase; ↓ indicates an assessment of decrease;
= indicates an approximately equal appraisal of solutions to current levels.
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Appendix B: Change Implementation Plan
Goals/
Priorities

Implementation
Process

Implementation
Issues/Limitations

Plan (of
PDSA)

PHASE 1:

Power dynamics may
limit disclosure or
impede gathering
accurate input
Address limitations:
‘Silencing’ is overtly
addressed as part of
appreciative inquiry
and anti-bias training

Gather
perspectives
from
participants and
stakeholders in
different roles
connected to
the program

Using appreciative
inquiry
methodology,
ascertain positive
attributes of current
program model (in
all configurations)
and envision an
ideal model for
program delivery
Ensure alignment
with current tone of
anti-bias research
in educational
practices
Change target: self
with others

Do (of PDSA)

PHASE 2:

Equip
employees,
partner
teachers and
student
mentors with

-anti-bias training
for all staff and
volunteers
Gather a team of
representatives of

Supports/Resources

Stakeholders/
Personnel

Timeline &
Milestones

Workshop for teachers
and focus group
participants on the
process of appreciative
inquiry and anti-bias
perspectives

facilitator for focus 2 months to gather
groups, which
input through focus
includes
groups
-teachers (at
partner schools
Milestone #1 - All
and from Summer supervisors and
Program)
volunteers receive
Budget allocation:
-parents of
anti-bias training in
$15 000 for workshops participants (both the first iteration
and stakeholder forums sets)
-participants (both Milestone #2 –
sets)
Perspectives of
-other
stakeholders and
stakeholders (e.g., participants are
Board members) gathered and inform
the identification of
change targets (4 to
5 goals)
Communication:
symbolize and
articulate the
desired future

Resistance to antibias training
Issues or limitations
that arise as a result
of identified
suggestions (yet
unknown)

Anti-bias training
Staff supervising
modules for employees programs, partner
and volunteers
teachers, student
volunteers
*Digital hardware for
students who do not
have access

One term (3 to 4
months) required to
accomplish these
milestones (incl. 2
months for training;
then, training on a
term-by-term basis
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Goals/
Priorities

Implementation
Process

anti-bias
awareness and
skills

all stakeholder
groups (teachers,
parents,
participants) to
develop timeline to
implement
suggestions

Develop a
timeline for
implementation
and begin
administering
On-going antibias training
Individual
meetings
Resources for
students
addressed
Vision:
facilitate
positive
organizing
Knowledge:
learning

Anticipated
suggestion:
-resources for
students to support
programming
(address
assumptions e.g.,
digital technology,
wifi, supplies at
home)
Focus on
developing
employees and
partners in their
professional
development
(attention to
flourishing in the
work)

Implementation
Issues/Limitations

Supports/Resources

Stakeholders/
Personnel

Timeline &
Milestones

*Packages of materials
At-home resources
for students’ use at
are provided to
home
Expectations:
participating
internally directed students once
Budget allocation:
programs begin
$15000 for anti-bias
Relationships:
training
Other- focused
Milestone #3 –
individual meetings
$10000 – 20000 for
Individual
with staff and
student resources
agency: limitless partners to align
(gauge: approximately
immediate/term
1000 students
goals and personal
participate annually)
goals to program
goals
human time allocation
of the program director
Milestone #4 –
and program
targets are identified
coordinator for this
(by program strand)
phase (moratorium on
programs)
Milestone #5 –
communication plan
developed
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Goals/
Priorities

Implementation
Process

Implementation
Issues/Limitations

Study (of
PDSA)

PHASE 3:

Supervisors, parents,
partner teachers feel a
lack of psychological
safety to
communicate
constructive criticism
of programming
interventions

Support
employees and
partner
teachers in their
professional
engagement
Assess
implementation
of identified
targets (4 to 5)
through
surveys,
observation,
anecdotal
comments, and
individual
meetings

Focus on
developing
employees and
partners in their
professional
development;
ensure they feel
maximized in their
efforts, from a
positive
organizational
scholarship
perspective
Gather input on
early
implementation.
Community Forum
is re-convened or
surveyed to
determine their
impressions
Assess first stage of
implementation

Act (of PDSA)
Execute
modifications

PHASE 4:
Suggestions from
evaluations are
enacted

Share with the Board
of Directors and
senior leadership the
value of directing
resources to
employees’ and
supervisors’ personal
and professional
development as a
means of improving
program delivery

Supports/Resources
Time to meet with
employees and partner
teachers to ensure
transparent, common
approach to
programming and
personal goals

Stakeholders/
Personnel

Timeline &
Milestones

Staff, partner
teachers, parents,
student
participants

2 months
Milestone #6 –
students’ needs are
being met and
comparison of
assessments and
program
implementation
goals’ survey (of
stakeholders) and
observation reveal
satisfactory
implementation or
additional changes/
modifications
needed are indicated

Individual or group
meetings to check in on
implementation and
advances
Compare assessments
with ideal program
(appreciative inquiry
results)
Survey students to
ensure resource needs
are being met
Budget allocation:
$40000 (5 one-term
programs, based on
approximations from
previous years)

Surmisable resistance A dynamic readiness to Employees in EQ8
or unforeseen
address concerns as
problems emerge
they arise
requiring attention

Academic and/or
programming term;
until next iteration
of PDSA
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Appendix C: Monitoring and Evaluation

Goals/Priorities

Implementation Process

Plan (of PDSA)

PHASE 1:

Gather perspectives from
participants and
stakeholders in different
roles connected to the
program

Using appreciative inquiry
methodology, ascertain positive
attributes of current program
model (in all configurations)
and envision an ideal structure
for program delivery

Monitoring

Evaluation/
Outcome Measures

Survey of stakeholders to gauge if Outcome Measure - Survey
needs have been met through this results show satisfaction with the
process
process

Address limitations:
Outcome Measure – 4 to 5 change
‘Silencing’ is overtly addressed as targets are identified
part of appreciative inquiry and
Ensure alignment with current anti-bias training
Communication: symbolize and
tone of research practices (with
articulate the desired future
respect to anti-bias work)
Change target: self with others

Do (of PDSA)

PHASE 2:

Equip employees, partner
teachers and student
mentors with anti-bias
awareness and skills

Anti-bias training for all staff
and volunteers

Develop a timeline for
implementation
(articulated 4 or 5 goals)
per program strand and
begin administering
Support employee and
partner engagement
through individual
meetings

Gather a team of
representatives of all
stakeholder groups (teachers,
parents, participants) to
develop timeline to implement
suggestions

Gather perspectives on the antibias training through one-to-one
conversations or group feedback
meeting
Meetings to develop timeline

Outcome Measure – All
employees, partner teachers and
student mentors receive anti-bias
training

Outcome Measure - Timeline is
developed (by program strands)
Meet with employees and partner and action begins
teachers to ensure transparent,
common approach to
Outcome Measure - Individual
Focus on developing employees programming and personal goals meetings with employees and
and partners in their
partners are completed
professional development
through one-to-one meetings
Outcome Measure Communication Plan developed
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Goals/Priorities

Implementation Process

Monitoring

Resources for students
addressed

Address limitations: Create an
open space to respond to antibias training resistance

Vision: facilitate positive
organizing

(attention to flourishing in the
work)
Anticipated suggestion:
-resources for students to
support programming (address
assumptions e.g., digital
technology, wifi, supplies at
home)

Study (of PDSA)

PHASE 3:

Support employees and
partner teachers in their
professional engagement

Relationships: Other- focused

Evaluation/
Outcome Measures
Resources are made available to
participants
Knowledge: learning

Individual/group meetings to
check in on implementation and
Ensure employees and partners advances
Outcome Measure - Survey
are maximized in their efforts,
results show employee
from a positive organizational
Surveys to assess stakeholder
engagement and commitment to
scholarship perspective
engagement and observations of the change
change implementation
Gather input on early
Outcome Measure - Survey (of
implementation process
Compare assessments with ideal stakeholders), including students,
program (appreciative inquiry
indicate satisfactory
results)
implementation thus far or
suggest modifications needed
Survey students to ensure needs
are being met
Address limitations: seek candid
constructive criticism through
anonymous surveys
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Goals/Priorities

Implementation Process

Act (of PDSA)

PHASE 4:

Modifications are
executed

Suggestions from evaluations
are enacted

Monitoring

Evaluation/
Outcome Measures

Outcome Measure - number of
A dynamic readiness of leaders to goals initiated or implemented
address concerns as they arise
Outcome Measure - perspectives
Community Forum is reon benefit of the program from
convened or surveyed to
participants and other
determine their impressions
stakeholders
Outcome Measure - recognition of
transformative change through
student reflections about diversity
and equity

Note. Positive change attributes from Quinn and Wellman (2011, p. 752), indicated in italics.
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Appendix D: Communication Plan
Audience

Message

Timeline

Possible Queries and responses

Senior
Leadership/Board of
Directors

The virtuous, prosocial goal of
providing mentoring and shared
curricular or co-curricular
learning experiences for students
at the school and in the broader
community.

Presented immediately, in
writing and presentation with
discussion, prior to activating
change process

Is there increased expenditure or budget
required?
Response: No, the current budget will suffice
though programming itself will be put on
hold during the early phase of planning
(approximately 2 months).

Impact statement to showcase
the individual value of the
program and potential.
Communication in positive
organizations needs to
symbolize and articulate the
desired future (Quinn &
Wellman, 2011).

Is the proposition of change aligned with the
school’s strategic plan and values?
Response: Yes, the intent of change is to
build on institutional values of community,
service, pluralism, learning, and wellbeing.
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Audience

Message

Timeline

Partner Teachers &
Change Agents

Communication needs to clearly
outline the underlying
theoretical tenets (i.e.,
transformative programming) to
disrupt systems and
reproductions of oppression.
The process and timelines are
outlined to individuals with the
message that this is a collective
response and ideas are sought
from all stakeholder groups.
Furthermore, input will be
encouraged and will influence
ongoing development of the
program.
Affirmations of previous good
work is highlighted and the
approach is one of abundanceseeking rather than identifying
deficits.
In positive organizations, the
vision needs to be shared and
the facilitation of positive
organizing encouraged (Quinn
& Wellman, 2011).

Beginning with Appreciative Has my work been deficient in any way that
Inquiry sessions, this will take has caused this?
approximately 2 months.
Response: The work thus far has been
valuable and instrumental to arrive at this
The process is shared
point.
verbally, in person at the
initial Appreciative Inquiry
Am I at fault for limiting students
meeting and followed up with inadvertently?
individual, PMI meetings.
Response: We are all on a learning journey
and as we gain greater awareness of equity
issues (through research or personal
experience), it is incumbent upon us to apply
that learning to the educational programs we
work in.

Share intent of program
development and updates with
the broader community through
written/emailed memos.

Periodically through the
change process.
This is through email
communiques and bi-annual
town hall meetings.

Those that are working in
programs with students and
enacting change.

Relationships are typically
other- focused in positive
organizations (Quinn &
Wellman, 2011). Here, it’s
the experience of
marginalized groups in
educational partnership
programs

Stakeholders &
Community Members

Possible Queries and responses

What are the demands on me and will
supports be put in place?
Response: Supports will be put in place
(resource and time), with keen attention to
keeping lines of communication open to hear
about and remain responsive to identified
needs.

How do we share our perspectives?
Response: There are town hall opportunities
to share observations or feelings of impact.
How does the change impact current
students or those who are not participating?
Response: There is a possibility that
prosocial behaviours cause a ripple effect and
positively impact other community
members.
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